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oud words of Percival and the stranger attracted the attention of everyone. Sudden y,
Percival gave him a terrible blow, sending him over the grandstand rail. Fred

sprung forward and caught him as he fell.
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Fred Fearnot's .Lucky Hit
OR,

" Winning Out in the Ninth

By HAL STANDISH.

,"

&(Dick, when do you go to Bnffalo? If possible, Oleo-tt
and I will go up there and play with you."

,&'Terry," said Fred, "I can see Dick's fa~ewhenhe
gets that telegram. ltJ will be all smiles, for he is crazy
to have us play with him." . . ...

"Well, we will be crazy to play with him, too," laughed
Terry. "I do just love to get out onto a ball field, and
surely there is no game in the world to compare With
baseball." .

"That's right, Terry." , .
While they. 'o/ere waiting for· Dick's· answer •Fred arid

Terry read the letter and he whistled in a soft way
and then he asked :

"Well, what do yOll think of it?"
"Terry, if we wanta good, lively time, let us play with

Dick and his boys." •
&'Oh, yes; but ther.e are two long jumps to Buffalo and

Chicagq."
."Thunder ! We don't mind a little 'thing like that.

Besides, if we get out as far as Chicago we can .. go fur
ther after the game and look up that lumber land of ours
up in lIfinnesota."

The two boys never went into any enterprise, however,
witJ'lOllt first talking it over 'Sensibly, and finally a deci.
sion was reached.

Fred went out and wired Dick Dale:

CHAPTER I.

FRED AND THE ilIA'rll:UR PLAYER.

With that· Fred pulled 18 letter from his pocket arid he
handed it to Terry. It read thus:

"Dear Fearnot: I thought JOU miglit be interested to
know that we have one of the fasteBt,little ball nines here

Fred Feamot had won the good opinions and congratu- in the State. Now, we are challenged by th.e Buffalo
lations of every one in his brave fight to right th.e wrongs Juniors of the big league and also the Chicago Juniors.
of the little street singer, MildreS! Lane. He had suc- Weare guaranteed good money to play these nines on
ceeded, too, and Mildred was safely rastored to her moth- their home grounds. If you will come and pitch for us,

-ars-arms, while Gavotti, the Sicilian, who had kidnapped and let Olcott play first base, I will bet a thousand dol
her, met his fate"at the hands of the mob out in th~ little lars we win. Now, don't say you can't come, for we want
Colorado mining town... you badly.,"

Of.course, Fred and Terry came East, and· Fred at once
took steps to carry out his plan 6£ having the little street
singer's voice train.ed. She had a wonderful voice and
every one predict~d a great future for her.

But, now that the affair was all over, Fred and TerrJ'j
were both at a loss what to do next, and Terry said: '

"No use to talk, Fred. We simply can't r.emain idle.
WeJve got to find something to do." \

&&All right," laughed Fred. "If we can't find any work
to do, let us play. I feel like getting. out onto the 'dia
mond and having a good game of ball."

&'By George! So do 1. We might join the Fredonia
nine, for they would be only too glad to have us."

"No," said Fred. "1 have It better plan. Do you reo
member Dick Dale over to Cobbs lIills?"

II Dick Dale? Well, I should say I did!" exclaimed
T.eny. "Wasn't he a classmate of ours?" .

.. "Yes, yes; he was at old Avon. Well, Dick lives over
in a l~ttle town called Cobbs Mills. It isn't much of a
!llace, so far. as size goes; but I tell you they have the
hottest bunch. of baseball players there you eVer knew.
Dick, and Tim' Cobb captain and manage the nine, and
theyareall right, you bet."

,&'Oh, yes," said 'rerry; "but· what good does that do
'Us?" .

I&GreatScott! Dick has written me three lett.ers .try
,ingjogetme to go up there and play with them. Here
is one of.themP
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Terry .took a league ball and bat and went over into a. "Gcodne8s graciolls! No. What makeil you think I
vacant lot near the house, and Fred batted ~p some sky- am t'
scrapingflies for Terry to catch. But Terry simply got "Well, I have been throwing myhardest, 'aild I guess
under everyone of them, anll he made some very won- they were good enough to strike out the average bats
denul running catches, seeming to fairly pull the ball man."
down out of the air. .. 0 h, ho! You think so, do YOll?"

It was great sport and they indulged in it for a w{lile "Of course, I do."
with great pleasur.e. Neither of them felt any danger ~'Well, jnst let Fearnot try a crack at some of those?
of getting sore from the exercise, for they were always in and he will show you how easy they are." ,
splendid physical training. With that several among the spectators calledout :

Pretty soon a number of people passing by gathered "Show 'em what you can do, Lee! Strike 'em outl',
about to watch them, and a very stout man, who wore a "All right," said Lee. "Let anybody get upthere with
fireman's red shirt, asked Fred if he would bat up some a bat and I'll show you what I can do."
flies for him. Terry winked at Fred, who stepped up with his bat.

"Fearnot," he said, "my name is Bob Lee, and I am The fireman grinned all over his face, for he felt sure'
the foreman of Hose 10. Our boys are going to play he had an easy mark. He threw Fred an outcurve~
the nre boys of Carlton ne,xt week and I am going to pitch It was dead slow, ancl .Fred could have killed it; but he
for them."· let it go by.

"Oh, I see," said Fred. «Get right out theI'e., Lee, and fueUla.n. "nrhat "'as the"Oh, say!,r called out the If tv

I will give you some practice." matter with that?r,
With that Lee went out in the field and Fred batted up "One strike!" said Fred.

some very high flies. . They were so high that the ball
almost went out of sight and Lee wasn't used to such a Of course, that tickled the nreman, and he felt more

connelent than ever, and the next ball he threw was an
thing and he hardly caught one of them. In fact, he inshoot. The direction of the curve was all rigli(i:rM..."
seemed to be afraid of them, and he called out:

"Fearnot, I can't seem to touch one of those skyscrap- there .'was no spe,ed, and Fred simply leaned against the '
ers, and I don't understand it."· hall and it went from the bat like a cannon' ball. It

soared away out and over the roof of a house and was out
"Oh, well," said Fred, "try this one," and he sent up of si ht

one that was not verv high. The fireman got under it g.
and made a very O"ood catch. "Good ,Lord!" gasped Terry, with pretended disInay.

"That's all right,,, he called out. "I would have no .""Vhat did you let him hit that for, Lee?" . '...,
trouble with that kind at all . but I surely am Dpt a The fireman was dumfounded ana he stared m the dl-
fielder." '. rection of the ball. He was plainly disappointed, too, for

"What position will you play, Lee ?" asked Fred. he .;'laid :
"Oh, I intend to pitch.,r ... ~hat was a fluke, a~d yo~ never could make another
"Oh, I see. What kind of an assortment of curves lut hke that off my delIvery. . .

have you?" ." '"'~ell? I gu;,ss I won't with t~at ball," laughed Fred,
"Well, if we had a backstop I'd show you," said Lee, for It IS lost. $

who evidently had a very good opinion of his pitching Of course, the ball did not come back, for it really
ability. . :,'as lo"t, and this, hung up further practice. The ~st-

"Oh, well, here is Olcott, who will 'l"'olunteer, I know," lUg fireman, howe'l"'el', was not convinced, and he lOUdly
said Fred. "He is very clever at that sort. of thing." declared that it was a fluke and Fred could never do .it

"Has he got a mitt and protector?" asked Lee. "Some again. .
of my swift ones might go through him." , "Ob, do you really think so?" smiled Fred. "Lee., you

"Lee," said Terry, soberly, at never use such a thing have curves, but you haven't any speed, and that nlakes
as that, for I am so expert at catching that a cannon ball your delivery the easiest thing in the world to hit."
couldn't go through me." "Oh, say, perhaps you're a pitcher yourself!" sneered

Of course, Lee stared at Terry, for here was some boast- Lee, who did not 1."110W that Fred was a player. "I'll bet
ing that beat his, but he said: I could make a longer hit than that oft your delivery."

"Boss, you must be pretty good. But if you want to "SImt up, Lee!'" said one of· the fans in the crowd.
take chances I am with you and we will try it." "Fearnot is a star pitcher, and he could simply strike you

"_-til right," assent,ed Terry. "Toss up a few and let out when he felt like it." .
me see how I am going to like them." "I'll bet a hundred he can't!" blustered the fireman.

With that Lee did toss up several of his best curves. uI've seen men like him before." .
Terry showed great skill, catching some of them in one Terry winked at Fred, and he said in an undertone:
hand, hnd he said: "The conceit of that fellow jars me! Let's have some

"You'll ha,ve to throw harder than that, Lee, or the fUll with him?"
batsman will put the ball over the fence." "All right," assented Freel.

The fat fireman was sweating like a trooper, and he had Some boys llad gone in quest of the ))all, but they~ re-
been throwing as hard as he was able, and he gasped and turned and said it couldn't be found. With that Fred
looked at Terry:.. turned to OUe of them (lnd g1H'C him a. two-dollar bill,say";

"Say, are you puthng up abluf!?" illg: '
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"Run over to the store and get me a. dollar-and-a-half play the game well. I think I can teach you in a. few
ball and keep the change." moments how to get more speed on your curves." .

The boy grabbed the money and ran away rapidly. In "Mr. Fearnot, can you do that?"
due time he came back with the ball, It being a fine "Come here, and let me show you."
leaguer. With that Fred showed him how to hold the ball to get

Fred removed the covering and he took the,bat and the curve and speed· and how to use his arm. Lee was
sent the ball almost out of sight up in the air. very quick to learn aJld in a shan while he showed great

Terry got under it and made a beautiful catch. The improvement.
fireman stared and he scratched his head and asked to .A couple of very good players in the crowd offered to
look at the bat. try to bat him, and"Lee struck them out.

Then he asked Fred to go up to the plate, while he went The fireman was delighted and he grabbed Fred's hand,
to the pitcher's box. Of course, Fred complied; and then saying:
theiireman proceeded to throw Fred some more of his "Feamot, you have taught me more about the game
curves. Fred didn't ttyl this tnne to put the ball out of than 1 ever knew in my life before."
sigllt, bu~11e did bang away at every ball thrown by the "Oh, well," said Fred, modestly, "of course, I a:m not
fireman .and he made hits to all parts of the field. the greatest player. in the world, and tliere are lots of

It seemed tof~ stun Lee, and finally he threw dmvn things about the game I do not know. But it is cer
the ball and he walked up and asked Fred to let him take tainly necessary to master certain rudiments of the game
the bat. " before you can really hope to play it well."

"Throw me a few of your {Jurves," he said. I.Jee "was now much more respectful in his attitude
"With pleasure," said Fred, and he went up to the toward Fred and 'rerry both, and he. asked them if they

pitcher's box, while Terry went behind the bat. ]l'ed would attend the firemen's game.
thr,ew a slow puzzler, and Lee made a terrific swing at "lam sorry, Lee," said Fred. "It would give megreat

At' ~d nearly fell on his back. pleasure to do so, really; but I have got to play ball myself
Fred never cracked a smile, but he looked at Lee in a over at Cobbs Mills. At least I ·exJ?ect to."

pretended sympathetic way, and he said: .Lee was very much disappointed, but he thanked Fred
"Too bad,old boy! . Did you hur.q yourself?" and Terry warmly, and then he walked away. Quite a
"Hurt nothing!" growled Lee, an.grily. <'Just give me number in the crowd asked Fred a good many questions

another one like that and I'll lose the ball for you!" .about the Cobbs lIills nine, and one fan said:
" ~~All right," said F'red, and he threw another, ·and "Fea1'llot, I wouldn't think you would go over and play
·a:gainLee missed it. Of course, the fireman was as mad with a lot of Rubes. Why, say,that's the last place on

as .a hornet, and he spat on his hands and grabb.ed the ea,rth!" .
bat all the tighter. "Oh, see here, my friend," said Fred. <'Some of our

Fred then began to throw all kinds of curves, and only most famous hall play,ers have come from just such places,
once did Lee touch the ball, and then it was for a foul, and, really, it is one of the· best places to develop the
which Terry caught. game. Not all the good ball players come from cities."

Lee wouldn't give up trying, and he kept banging away <'That's right," assented one of the fans. "Here is
at the ball and missing it every time. Of course, he was Olcott, who was born and learned to play the game in Fre-
furious, and he looked at the bat and began to growl: dania, and that is a country town all right."

"It isn't a regulation bat, anyway." Fred and Terry finally went home,and at the dinner
"Oh,see here," said Fred, "it's a pretty good bat, Lee. table they told a,bout the:fun with the fireman-pitcher.

I managed to lose one ball with it. I am waiting to see "Oh, my!" said Evelyn. "They expect to have a fire-
you lose this one." men's game here, and they will have a lot of fun."

Of COlil;'se, 'thefaJ;ls standing around were enjoying the' Fred asked when it was going to take place, and Mary
fun and a number of them now began to guy :Geeunmer- Hamilton, Terry's sweetheart, who was taking .dinner
cifully,. and he·got so mad he could hardly speak. . with Evelyn, answered: .

Finally he dropped the bat and put on his coat, and he "I believe it is to bean Saturday, and :everybody. js
said: going. 1 hope you boys will go." .

<'I'll be hanged if I ever saw the ~eat of that. I thought "1 wish we could," said Terry; "but 'the truth is we
I could play ball, but I see that:r know nothing about have promised to go to Cobbs Mills and play with Dick
the game." . . Dale's nine."

'<Lee," said Fred, "yondo know quite a-Iot about the "Oh, see here, Terry," said Fred. "Weare not quite
game, and you play very well; but you need more speed in sure of that yet, for Dick hasn't answered my telegram.,"
your delivery and your batting ey'e is a little off." "Oh, well, he will," said Terry, confidently. 'U know

"Oh, that's: easy to see!" snapped the fireman. "Catch Dick Dale well enough. for that, for h,e will want us. to
me playing in that game t The boys can :find a better play with him all' right!' .., ...
pitcher." "Well, 1 think he will," laughed Fred, "and for my

With that Fred spoke softly to tlie disappointed :fire. part I will be glad to pIa! with him.," . . ..' .. ' ..,.....
man,aJld he said: ' .. ' . Just then there was a rrogat the doorbell and a serv;-

"ue1 you must not get discouraged, lor y'ou really ant came in with a.telegram.'
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CHAPTER II.

THE BOYS AT COBBS MILLS.

Fred md Terry didn't need to be told that the tele
gram was from Dick Dale. It was brief and right to the
point:

. "Fred Fearnot: Am delighted to k"l1ow that you will
honor us and will meet you at the train when you come, . . .
over. You will be my guest. My sister BessIe IS now
writing Miss Olcott to be her guest also.

. "Dick Dale."

mak,e a big bunch ofnioney, for the Stars are a hotiavor-
ite in the betting." , ...•

Of course· Fred understood what thefelJow meant, but
he tlJ;Ought he would lead him on and so he said: ...

"You don't make your meaning quite clear, and I .fall
to see how I could profit by it."

"Goodness gracious!" said Percival, eagerly•. '.'It~s
very easy to see, for the pitcher h~lds the. ga.ine In h:s
hands, and if I was to give you a SIgnal to let them hIt
the. ball and send in a few runs we could get such odds
on the Stars that we would make a bunch of good money."

"Oh I see" said Fred, in his quiet way. "You expect
, , .?"

me to throw the aame the way the bettmg goes.
"Yes, yes. Nohody would ever know it, for you would

have the best opportunity in the world." .. .
Fred read the telegram aloud, and instantly Evelyn "There is no doubt that I would," said Fred, qUletly.

eagerly turned toYrs. Olcott. "But, on the other hand, it is pretty certain that I woul4
"Oh, mother, dear, may I go?" not embrace it. It would. be dishonest~and I don't wan~
"I see no reason. why you may not," said }Irs. Olcott. you to make such a proposition to m~."

Evelyn threw her arlllS around her mother's neck and Percival grew very red in the face, and he tried to
hugged and kisOled her, saying: explain to Fred, but Fred walked coldly away.

"Oh, you are the dearest., best mother in the world." A little later he told Terry about it, and Terry said:
l'hen Terry turned to :Uary Hamilton and said: "Say, that Percival is one of the worst crooks in tRe
"Mary, you will surely be included in that invitation." country. We hfl,ve got to look out for him." .,
"Oh, yes," said Mary.. "Bessie has asked me many "That's right," assented Fred. "He, certainly had

times to come over and visit her, but I hav~ not been able nerve to make such a proposition as that to me."
to do so." Fred was very indignant over the matter, and he told

"Dear," said Evelyn to her girl chum, "1 cannot go hfs experience to a number of his friends, and several of
without you."·. them declared that the game with the Buffalo Juniors

"Well, ~velyn, dear, it will have to be as mother was sure to 00 a hot one.
j;aJs. I do hope she will let me go." , ":b'earnot." said one man, "there is a great move to'

"1\-ly, my I" spoke up Terr'y. "It will only be a short get money' down. on the Stars, for most everybody be..
visit, and your mother must let you go, 'Mary; she simply lieves that they will win the game." .'
must." "Well," said Fred, "from what I have heard of Dick

They all Imew, though, that Mrs. Hamilton was very Dale's nine, there is a' very good pro~pect for t~em to
cranky and did not like to have Mary go away from home. win."
But Mary declared that she would del her best to get her "Oh, they will! I don't think there is a .nine in the
mother'sconsent. West in the amateur class that can'touch them."·

Of course, the news that Fearnot and Olcott were going Fred and Terry were unable to wait for the firemen's
over to Cobbs :Uills to play baseball and that they would game, for they were anxious to get over to Cobbs Mills
play in Buffalo and in Chicago also spread rapidly and and get in some practice with the boys.
there was quite a lot. of interest. So they took a train Friday morning and w.ent right

Fredonia was full of baseball fans, and a good many over to the Mills. .~

of them, being friends of Fred and Terry, declared that When they alighted from the train a big :automobile
they would follow them· up. . was drawn up in front of the depot, and Dick Dale, with

There waS', a felloW' named PerCIval, who was noted as Bessie Dale, his sister, and a girl friend, whom she in
a sport and sort of gambler, who stopped Fred on the traduced as :mva Cobb, were in it.
street and said: Dick shouted'to Fred and Terry and insistj:ld upon their

"Fearnot, I hear you are going to play on Dick Dale's getting into the car. .
Stars and. that you are going to Chicago." "Well, Fearnot," said Dick, in delight, "you don't know

"1 guess that is true," said Fred, how tickled I am to see you! I am glad you are. going
"My! That is a splendid thing, isn't it?" to play with us, for I now can see a chance to will.".
"Well; I think we will enjoy it." "Good I I am glad of that," laughed Fred.. "Olcott
"Of course you will, and it will give you a splendid and I came up here for that purpose, and we should feel

opportunity to make some money, too." very bad to go away without· the enemy's scalp."
"Percival, that· hadn't occurred to ll.1e.What do you "Fearnot, if anybody can help us to get it, you can.".

mean P" "Well, I certainly 110pe so. By the way, I think Miss
"Well," said the sport, "I know that you are abusi- Evelyn anll Miss Mary Hamilton will come over to the

n~ss man, and no doubt you. are open to a proposition. gam.e." .
N"ow, I've got money to back Buffalo Jlmiors against the "Fred," said Bessie Dale, ....1 wrote to both of them
Stars} and if you'll come into the deal with me we can yesterday, inviting them to be my guests." ,
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"Well," said Fred, "I think they will accept, and it During the dinner there were witty speeches. Of
will be very pleasant for them.". course, Fred was called upon, and, with his splendid pow-

Fred and Terry chatted with' the two girls until they ers of oratory, he made a great hit,' But when Terry got
reached the Dale residence, which was one of the finest up nearly all were soon' convulsed in laughter.
in the to'Yn. Terry was very witty, and the way the anecdotes and

Fred was very witty, and his courteous way always funny stories rolled· from his lips was surprising. He
pleased the girls, so that he was always a favorite with kept everybody in a. roar of laughter. .
them.. Terry joined in and things were pretty lively for . "Oh, my!" declared Eva Cobb, as she held onto' her
a time. . . 'd "I .SI es. never did laugh so much in my life, and I never

"Oh, my, my!" said Bessie Dale.. crYou younO" m.en saw so funny a young Irian as Ter,ence Olcott."
will ~tir up fun in the town, for it is very dead here~ The
girls will be glail to see you." . "Eva," laughed Fred, "if you think Terry is funny,

"G S ).·ou ought to s.ee Sam Innes, rrerI:Y's great .friend, Sam
r~at cott!" exclaimed Terry. "We are up here t d

to play ball and not to flirt with the girls." IS an ac or an he used to travel round with us quite a

With that Bessie and Eva pretended to be shocked that ~~~WdH;diSk~:;t~:~~:in~;~;~r~:~~~n~i;;l~~~h~;~ a:~.
Terry should draw the inference that the Cobbs Mills is certainly very funny."
girls would flirt.

"Mr. Olcott," said Eva, quite stiffly, the Cobbs Mills Fred then spoke of a certain funny story that Sam used
girls don't know anything about flirting. They are very to tell in a sidc!-spfitting way of a country swain in an
quiet and nice girls." orchard proposing to his girl.- He intimated that Terry

"Oh!" groaned Terry, grabbing at his side, as if in ?ould' t:l1!t very well, and with that the girls 'alI pitched
awful pain."Such a blow!' I de~lare, I believe I am m and mSIsted that Terry should tell it,

. wounded." . , So Terry got up and gave. the storv in' his excruci-
,_ With that Bessie Dale gave him a, real hard box on atingly funny 'way, and the boys and 'girls laughed till

_ their sides ached. i .
the ear, which so shocked Terry that he t1.ll1lbled down.
Then: he pretended he was d~af and couldn't hear, and But the moment rren;\' ceaSed Fred arose and said:
he played it so well that poor Bessie actually thought it "Friendf', I want to apologize for my chum. He thinks
might be so, and she went up and began to rub Terry's t?at he really knows how to tell a funny story and he be
head. heves honestly that ~·ou are laughing at the clever wav

Terry couldn't stand that, and he collapsed in iaugh- h~. told the .story, ,instead of laughing at his ridiculous
:te.t:.. and Bessie declared: . attempt at WIt. I WIll, in deference to my chum, endeavor
. "1 think you are horrid! No one can ever tell when It? explain to you why he suffers from tl~is hallucina
you are in earnest and when you are not. !tis dreadful!" tlOn that he knows ~ow to tell a funny story, for when

Of course, they all laughed then, and they had such a he was very young he fell downstairs one day and raised
good time that after dinner Dick said: a bump on the back of his head. N0Y', you all know

"Fred, all the boys are coming here to-night to see you enough about phre~olo~r to understand that such an ab
and O1cott~ .They want to talk over the gmne with you." normal bump acqUIred III such a way can only mean an

"Well, we will be glad to llleet th/em," declared Fred. overd~velopment of thOse peculiar attributes of vanity,
"1 .understand they can play ball with their eyes shut." conceIt. ~nd. self-este:D1, which, accol'ding to the highest

"You wait,p,nd see,"}a~ghed Dick. "We have some authol'ltles ~~ th~ HClenceof anthropology, are bound to
splendid' individual players." " have a ?erlllCl?US effect ~pon the mental equilibrium. We

"That's all right, Dick; but it is teamwork that counts." Ifind thIS ..quahtymost hIghly developed, according to an
"Oh, yes, I know it; but they und,erstand teamwork thropologlCal records, in the Simian ape, which persis~

too." . 'in the fallacy that imitation is the sincerest form of flat-
A little later in the evening the boys arrived. There! tery. .So, if you thro~ a. cocoanut at the ape, he will

were ten of them, and Fred and Terry saw at once that! th:ow It b~ck to you, mstead of .ke~ping it. ~n v.iew. of
the)' were splendid types of young athletes.. . IthlS establIshed fact, I t~ust you wlll~hrow nothing at

Tim Cobb, the young first baseman, was one of the' Olcott, for he ~ay throw It back,. and that would be:-.-"
.backers of the nine, and, really, he and Dick Dale were But F~ed dIdn't go any further, for Terry picked up
the two owners of the club. an orange and hurled it at Fred, saying:

Tim was the son of one of the most prominent men "Shut up!" .
. in the town, and he was a fine young fellow, ana Fred But Fearnot caught the orange very cleverly in one

took to him at once. They talked baseball for a while hand and, holding it up} he said, very gravely: . . '
and thena general introduction followed. There was one "]'riends. to show you that I am devoice of the anthrop·
memher of the. nine in whom Fred was more than inter- ological instinct, Iwm not throw the orange back."
eated,and this was Joe Kelly, the catcher. With that Fred sat down, while. everybody whooped

. Of course, Fred was to be thetwirler for the Stars and with laughter. But Terry was on his feet in a moment,
Kelly would be his backstop, Fred saw that Kelly was and he answered Fred in a way that nearly convulsed
really a very bright youth and he was greatlyi.J:lrterested ev.erybody.. '
in him. . Certainly. ilone who were at that· dinner' everforgQtit,··
... Wp:e~ aU the boys had .arrlved they were invited into for .they certainly did have a good time~ .After. dinner
!hedllllllg room, whereDlCk had a fine spread for them. was over they all went into the parlor.
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Fred saw a walking stick in a corner; and he picked it
up and called out: CHAPTER III.

<, Say, Dick, where did you get this fine flute?"
Of course, everybody star.ed, and. one of the boys said: GETTING IN SO},lE PRAOTICE.

"011, say, Fearnot, that is not a flute. It is a walking
~ ,~~~ti~~~~~~~

"Oh, is it?" said Fred, wonderingly. "Did you ever greatest of excitement, and all looked under the table.
see it walk?" But, of course, tltl!re was no one there, and theaswll~

·'Yes," retorted the youth. "When some one carriesished young p.eople were puzzled. . .
it." "Say, Dale!" called out one of the boys. "What's the .

"That is a paradox," said Fred; "but I'll prove ,to you matter? Is your old house haunted?"
that it is a very fine flute. A great many flutes are ;mis- "Well; I didn't know it," said Dick, in a puzzled way.
taken for canes." "That do.es beat me."

Ji'red was as serious as a clock, and a good many thought Of course, there was no easy explanation, though Terry
he meant every word he said; but presently Terry" stepped understood perfectly well that it was Fred's wonderful
up and picked up another cane and said: . ventriloquism. Terry winked at Fred, and they had nOi

"Oh, well, every man is a bass viol, if he only l'"llew it." end of fun over the matter. .
With that Terry began to draw the cane across his But, now that Seth was cleared of the charge against

stomach and he brought out the finest of bass notes from him, the question arose as to who had really madethelex
his throat. It was a very fine imitation. But Fred now clamations, and with that all got up and began to search
placed his cane to his lips and began to finger it. the room.

In a few moments th,e soft notes of a flute arose on There were some curtains at the end of the room, and
the air fo the 'cello accompaniment of Terry. It made suddenly. from behind them there came the frantic bark-
wonderful music and everyone listened spellbound. Fred ing of a dog. . .. ".--- ....
and Tel'ry imitated the real instruments so wonderfully "Good Lord!" gasped Dick Dale. "Whose dog IS that,
that it was very hard to detect the difference. and where did he come from?" -

Of course, everyone was -delighted, and they applaud- Severalmade a dash for the curtains to expose the dog,
ed wildly and asked for more. but just then the barking sounded :from the other end of

But just then, and while Fred seemed to be consider- the room, and then under th,e table. Also the plaintive
ing th: req~est a voice came· from the end of the room,Icrying. of a kitten could be heard, and the girls called
very hIgh pitched: out:...

"Say, tha.t .was rotten! Don't try it again." "Oh, my! Oh, my! The dog is killing the little kit-
Of course, everybody turned, with amazement and in- ten!" .

dignation, and they saw Seth Hardy, the quiet, little left With that the girls looked under the table, but the
fielder, sitting there. Seth never had anything to say, barking and whining had ceased and there was no sign
anyway, and the.others couldn't believe that it was really of the animals.
Seth who had spoken. . Of course, it was a great mystery, but now somebody

But Joe Kelly called out:' was heard whistling in the room beyond,and Dick Dale
"Oh, say, Hardy, what's the matter with your" rushed in there to see who it was.
"Nothing," retorted Seth. ""-'hat's the matter with The others followed, but the whistling was back in the

you?" .. . dining .room. But Fred now walked into the parlor and
"Well, it seems to me you are pre~typlain-spoken about up to the piallo and he said: .

the music which Fearnot and Olcott have been giving "Let's have so'me music and forget all about the ghosts;
us." Perhaps you young ladies will favor us with a song?"

Seth was dunlfounded. "We shall be charmed, Mr. Fearnot," said Eva Cobb,
"Oh, see here r We aU heard you say that it was rot- with a very low bow; "'but I'm afraid it will not he ap-

ten.". preciated!'.
Seth was furious, and he denied that he had ever "Oh, see here!" said Fred. "I'll break the head of

said anything of the kind. It seemed as if he said, in ad- the fellow who fails to appreciate it."
~: ~~~~~~~~~.~;;It .w~s T~ ~obb said i.t.". went to the piano and began to play. She had a very
. That· s a he! yelled Tun,· and he Jumped up from fine touch, and· she played splendidly. Fred· asked 1er
his seat. "I'll smash you for that, Hardy!" to play a certain accompaniment, and then he proceeded

Seth was thunderstruck and he stammered and said: to sing a very touching, old-time ballad.
"I didn't say it!" Fred's :fine voice held 'ev.ery. one spellbound, and as he
"Yes,you ~~, too,. for we all hearel you!' sang there was absolute quiet in the room.
The others ~omed ill, a~d poor Seth was overwhelmed The baUad was a very touching one of a soldier boy

by the accusatIons. But Just then, when everybody was dying in; a foreign land and longing to see his old home
mlild, a voice ~nder the table said, sepulchrally: again.

"Let the poor chap alone. He didn't say it. I am the Terry joined in the chorus, and their fine voices blend-
one.".. edsplenaidly.None there had ever heard singing like

'1'hlS created a sensation. it, and they applauded in the wildest way. _
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"Fearnot," said Dick Dale, ''.you and Olcott' are the "All right," said Fred. "Wheh weare up for batting
most wonderful fellows in the world. Is there anything practice I will try it out for you." ,
you cannot do?" Then Fred went over and practic,ed with Joe Kelly.

"Yes," said Fred. "We cann,ot pull down the moan." Fred found that Joe was a splendid backstop and that
"By George! I am not so sure of that, for I have seen he could handle his best curves all right.

you do some great things." Joe was wonderstruck by Fred's remarkable control of
But now Eva aild Bessie sang very sweetly. Then Bes- the ball, and he said:

sie said: "Never in all my life did I ever ,hold a pitcher with
"I wish Evelyn was here. 'She has the finest soprano such speed and so many' curves."

voice I ever heard in mv life." :; "You are very flattering,Joe," laughed Fred.
"Yes," assented Fred. "Evelyn has a splendid voice, "Well,Fearnot, it is true, every word of it. I can

and if she was' here she would be only too glad to sing tell you the batsman who hits you has got to have his
to you." e~e right on the ball."

.when the young people went home that night they Pretty soon, though, they were all called up for batting
declared they had had the finest time or their lives, and practice. Fred threw a few curves .for them to swing
Dick Dale said: at and then a change pitcher, named Lee, also threw

some of his best balls."Fred Fearnot, you and Olcott can scrape up mor.e fun
and make things more lively than anyone else in the Then Dan Dugan called out to Fred:
world." "Fearnot, watch me use that defective bat."

With that Dugan swung viciously at a low drop.
"Oh, well," laughed Fred,' "we have always tried to He hit the ball right on the nose, too, arid it left the

cultivate a cheerful disposition, and that is something, bat with a crack; but it didn't gO half way across the dia-
YOU know." ~mond, for the tip of the bat followed it.

The next day Fred and Terry went over to practice Dug-an was dumfounded.
"'\Vith the Stars. ~, He gazed at. the bat and then at Fred, and he gasped

They were to be Dick Dale's guest while in Cobbs Mills,
d

and said:
which ,would be only for a few, ays, when the team was "Well, I'll be hanged! I've played with that bat all
to go to Buffalo. summer and I never noticed a defect in it."

'rhe grounds at Cobbs Mills were very finely construct- "Well, Dan," laughed Fred, "I'm glad I didn't break it,
ed, ev.erything being provided for the comfort of the play- anyway. It is up to you !"
f'~ there being fine dressing rooms..t with a shower bath ('By Gecrge! You are right. But I am gl~ it hap-

'"'1tnd other up-to-date things.. peneclhere instead of in.a game."
Cobbs 11ills people \\'ere very, fond of baseball, and But Dan was now compelled to look for a new bat.

they backed their nine very strongly. rrhe boys put in some splendid practice. Terry was on
Fred anq. Terry had been given uniforms and they put third, and he very skillfully took care of ev.erything that

them on and went out onto the diamond. Fred picked up came that way.
a bat and looked at it and he saw the name of Dan Dugan After the practice the boys went in for a rubdown and

, on it. ' a shower batl1, and they certainly felt splendid, and Dick
Dugan was the second base~an, and he was a very Dale askeel Fred what he thonght of the nine.

clever little player, indeed. He happened to see Fred "Dick, they're all right, and I would pick them for
looking at the bat and he asked:· winners, too."

"Fearnot, what do you think of my bat ?" "Well, I am glad to hear you say that, for I place a
'(Well, Dan," said Fred, "it is a very good bat, but the great deal of value upon your judgment."

material is defective and I wouldn't dare to use it." Every day for the rest of the week the boys got out
"Great Scott! Why wouldn't you dare to use it?" for practice. In fact, they sometimes practiced twice a
"Well, I would be afraid of breaking it." day. They developed a lot ofinside baseball, which Fred
Dugan was very much surprised, and he at once took declared would be of great benefit in the game.

issue with Fred, saying: Evelyn came up from Fredonia on Saturday with the
('Fearnot, I'll bet you the price of a new bat tha,t you very depressing news that Mrs. Hamilton flatly refused

can't break it, and you can make any kind of a swipe at a to let Mary go to Buffalo or to Chicago with the party,
ball that you please." 0 and Terry was furious.
\ ('Nonsense! I don't want to deprive you of a bat,' "By George!" he exclaimed. "That is too bad, for,
Dugan. ,But I am telling you the truth." while I have all respect for Mrs. Hamilton, Ido believe

"Well, I'll fake chances on it, and you can try it on. she is a crank.'; .
If it is a weak bat, then I want to know it, for it might "My, my!" laughed Evelyn. "Have you ,just found
cost me a hit some time in a game." thaLout, -brother?"

"Oh, well, maybe you don't hit the ball so hard as I "Well, I am sure of it now, all right, and lfeel very
do." badly for Mary." .

Dugan stared at Fred. Of course, Evelyn was very bitterly disappointed, for
"From outside appearances I ought to be as strong as she aiel want her chum to go with her. But there was

you, t.houghI suppose I am not. But I'll give you leave no help for it, for ,,'hen Urs. Hamilton made up her mind
to break that bat if you can.'~ . tnere was no changing it.
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Bessie Dale was glad to see Ev.elyn, and she insisted
that she should go right to her house. Quite a number of
girls, mostly sisters of the players, were going both to
Buffalo and to Chicago, and an elderly lady would chaper
one them.

When Monday came· the 'nine boarded the train for
Buffalo, and the party of rooters, numbering fully fifty
boys and girls of Cobbs Mills, had a car to themselves.

They were a jolly party,. too, and Fred said:.
"Terry, certainly our nine will be well supported in

the cheering section. I anticipate some lively times."
"'l'hat's what we're out for J!"lred, and we'll win, too."
"Of course, we will."
When the train pulled into, Buffalo quite a number of

pl:cple were on hand to welcome the nine, and as they
got off the train Jack Malone, the captain and manager
of the Buffalo Juniors, met them and welcomed them
warmly. .

"Dale," said the Buffalo captain, "there was a r.eport
Alound here yesterday that you; had decided not to come
because we were going to play Sam Leslie."

'''Great Scott I" exclaimed Dick. "It is the first tiine
I ever heard that, and! we have never thought of such a
thing as not playing you. \Vhat is the matter ,vith Les-
~~ .

"Nothing at all, only a lot of meddlesome fools have
been trying to make out that he is a professional ex
league player and that he has no right playing on our
nine."

"GoodnesS' gracious! It's the first I have heard of it.
Play him and anybody else you want to."

"Oh, see here! I hope you haven't got any ex-profes-
sionals?" .

"You will see our batting order, and it will be time
enough then to make a kick." .

There" was a team provided to take the visiting players
to the grounds, and soon they; were under way. Quite a
crowd was gathering on the ball field, for the Buffalo
sports all were out to ~ee the Juniors win.

A. number tried to get the boys to bet on the chances
of their nine, but Dick Dale said, severely: .1

"Any fellow on this nine found guilty of putting a cent
on the game will be laid off the team."

This had· a pretty good effect, and the gamblers were
unable to tempt the boys with alluring odds. Nobody
believed that the Juniors could win and the betting spirit
was all against the Buffalo nine.

'rhis made the Stars very hot favorites, and Tom Per
cival was in very great evidence in the crowd, t~ying to
get wagers down on the Juniors at long edds.

Some of the people 'wondered very much why he bfked
the Juniors, when the Stars were so sure of winning; but
he still kept on accepting odds, and he seemea. to be very
confident that he would win. .

"Say," said a Cobbs Mills fan, "either Percival" has
wires laid to win the game for Buffalo by some dishonest
hook or crook or else he is a fooll"

"Oh, my!" said Dick Dale, who overheard the remark.
"You needn't classify that scoundrel as a fool. But he
'Will get Ieft"anyway."

Dick knew how Fred· had been. approached ~ a dishon-

est way by the gambler, and now he went over t6F,eallot
and said: . ".. ' ..

((Sav it is a fact that Percival is wagering very largelJ' , , , 'I _.

sum of money on Buffalo to winx and it don·t s?empos-
sible that he would do that unless he had some. Idea that
they could beat us." .. ,

"Oh, he probably has that idea," said Fred. "In fact,
tllev may beat us."· .

''"My ( Thev can't do it. I've been thinking that there
is some crooke"d work a~t, but what it isI do not kno~."

"All right," said Fred, in his very quiet way. "I hav~

heard aU-about the way the JuniorspJay ball and their
bullying tactics, but· we'll simply keep "our eyes open and
go ahead." .

"That's right, Fearnot," assented Dick. "We don't
want trouble, 'but if it comes we will meet it."

"So we will."
Both nines had heen out on the diamond for prac

tice, and now the umpire, whose name was' Clegg, walked
out· onto the diamond and called out:

"PI.aybilll !"

CHAPTER IV.

THE GA.lI.fE IS ON.

Umpire Clegg threw out a new ball, and Pitcher" Jack
Malone of the Juniors, who was in the box, picked it up
and lined it over to first.

The. ball was snapped around the diamond,. and T~IR:
Cobb, who was the first up for Cobbs Mills, walked up to
the plate.

The umpire took his position, and'the great game was
on. ,

Tim faced the pitcher coolly, and Malone twisted the
ball in his fingers and then threw the ball two feet ov.er
Catcher Hal Carter's head. .

It was a wild pitch and the scorer put it down against
the piteher,but the umpire called:

"One ball!" .
Of course, there was some stir among the fans, and

some of them yeUC'd:
"Oh, get 'em down, 1Ylalone 1 Play the game!"
But everybocly knew: that Malone was a crack pitcher

and that this was nothing, as the ball must have sliIlPed
from his .fingers. He again steadied himself, and this
time he threw a handsome outcurve.

Tim Cobb swung at it and missed it by a fraction of an
inch.

ee One strike!"
The crowd· began to roar and yell in derision, but Tim

didn't pay any attention to this. He simply watched the
pitcher and waited.

The next ball thrown was wide, and the umpire called:
"'l'wo balls !"
Again Malone threw all( outcurve, which he seemed to

think' was the right ball to fool Tim. But that was his
great mistake.
, As a matter of fact, it was right where Tiin liked it, and

he'swung at it so viciously that the sphere .dropped s9me
yards behind the second baseman.

t
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Of course, the centre fielder came up for it, but T~m Dick was a clever batsman, and he certainly believed
was an elegant sprinter and he got first all safe. he could hit out a, single. and bring Joe 'Kelly in from

Instantly Pred ran out on the coaching line and he third. Joe was- haIf, way down the base line, and even
clapped his hands and called out: a bunt might have got himin.

"Now we're off ! A nice one to start with, boys 1 Get Pitcher Malone grinned and he spat on the ball and
a lead, old man! Take a long one, and go right down!" rolled it in.his fingers. 1.'hen he let it go.

Of course, Tim got off his' base. Almost instantly the It was against Dick's baseball principle to hit at the
traditions of the. Juniors' game were made manifest when first ball pitched, but he saw that this'one was where he'
Pitcher Malone suddenly threw the ball 'to first. . wanted it and he swung at it.

Leslie, the first baseman, slapped the ball on Tim, just But he missed it.
arter he got back to the base. To ,eyery one's amaze- "One strike!"
ment, Umpire Clegg held up his hand and yelled: "Hang it!" muttered Dick. "What is the matter?"

teOut on first!" But Dick waited for the next one. It was above his
A wild yell of joy went up from the Junior fa:n,s. shoulder, but he was astounded wh,en Umpire Clegg called
Fred was dumfounded. Of course, everybody could see out:

that Tim was safe, but th,e decision could not be protest- "Strike two!"
ed. Tim was chagrined and he said:

~~Fearnot, I was safe." "Oh, say," called out Dick, angrily, "thafis a roast I"
"That's so, 'rim," said' Fred, quietly; "but the umpire "Not a word I" snapped Umpire Clegg. "I'll put you

says you are out, and his word is law." out of the game!'" '
,Of course, Tim went to the bench, but Dick Dale saw Dick bit his lip and waited for the next ball. He fo:-

that it was a roast, and he said: got that it was likely to be called a, strike, even if it was
"In order to win to-day we've got to play away over wide, and he did not hit at it. It went wide, but Umpire

these :fellows. .We have got to beat them twice." Clegg held up liis hand and called:
"Batsman out!"

'~Well, we'll do it," said Jo'e Kelly, who was next up.
"If we put a ball over the fence now and then and clear It was the worst case of roasting that Dick had ever
the bases the umpire can't head us off in that way/' experienced and he did not 11l0W what to do. He thr'ew

Joe was a splendid batsman, berng, in fact, a fine all- down his bat without a word. The Cobbs Mills boys got
round player, and he walked up to the plate and, with up from the bench, and Fred, as he came ol1t~ said:
two balls and a strike called on him, he smashed one out ..Say, Dick, I never saw such unfair decisions in my
~ deep centre. life."

By the time the ball was fielded Joe was on third. It "Fearnot, we can,'t 'win against sl1ch poor judgment.
was a splendid three-bagger and he got wild applause for In fact, I do believe that Clegg is' dishonest, and that
it. may explain why Percival is so ready to back the Juniors

Dan Dugan was n.~xt up. The little second baseman to win to-day."
was one' of the. gamest little players who ever stood on a Fred gave a great start, for the same thought came
diamond, and he faced ':M:alone with resolution. to him, and he looked Dick straight in the eye:

There was one man down. "Say, Dick, we can't beat the umpire."
If Dan could only make a single he would bring in a It was a pretty discouraging thought, and after a mo

rUll. The little second baseman had a splendid eye, and ment's reflection Dick said: . i

he let the first ball go by, as-it was wide. To h~s sur- "Pve a good mind to call the game off and pull my
prise, the umpire called out: boys out of the field. It is not a fair show."

"Strike one!" .Tust then, and while the Juniors were coming in to
"Good Lord!" gasped Dan. "That wasn't over the bat, tl~ere was an uproar in the grandstand. Loud words

plate." were hea.rd, and then the gambler Percival was seenargu-
"No back talk," said Clegg stiffiy. "I'll fine you!" ing with a stranger.
Dan bit his lip and his eyes flashed, and he waited for The man stood with his back to the rail, and. he was

the next one. Itwas so wide that Clegg had to call it a very excited.
ball. "Hello! Hello I" exclaimed Fred. "That looks like

One'ball I One strike! trouble. I wonder what it is !"
Then Dan made an effort to hit out a nasty, little in- "Oh, it's nothing unusual for Percival to get into trou-

shoot and fouled the ball. It went straight up in the air ble," said Dick. "He is a bully, anyway." ,
forrorty feet, and when it came down it was in Catcher The lond words of Percival and the stranger attracted .
Hal Carter's hands.' the attention of everyone. Suddenly Percival gave him

Two men down. a terrible blow, sending him over the grandstand rail,.
Dan was' so disappointed that he couldn't speak when Fred sprung forward and caught him as he fell.

he came back to the bench. ' If Fearnot had not sprung beneath tJle man and caught
"'fhat umpire is rotten I" he finally snapped. "He him as he did, he would no-. doubt have' broken his n,eck, or

roasted me I" at least have been seriouslyinjul'ed. '
. "That's what h,e is, Dant said'Dick Dale, as he grabbed As it was, Fearnot saved him :from injury. He had an

his bat and wentout to the plate.. "Perhaps he will roast ugly cut on his £ace, fro111 which the blood flowed; but
meo" he regained his feet and, glancing) at Fred, said:
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"Thank you, sir! Now I will go up there and pay ways puzzled the batsman. The ball was right ove~ th.e
that scoundrel back with interest." plate, and Malone thought he could.kill it, but he IDlSsed

"My friend," said Fred, "you would be only raising it.
an uproar and you had better wait till after the game." "Strike one!" .

"Mister, if I wait until then I will stand no show to get The Buffalo pitcher looked dazed, but he gripped' his
my money back. He cheated me out of five hundred dol- bat more firmly, and then, when Fred threw an outcurve,
lars, and if he don't pay me back I'll take it out of his he landed on it. The ball seemed sure to fall in the in:"
hide." field, but Second Baseman Dan Dugan misjudg,ed it and

Of course,everybody in the granstand was excited, and it fell behind him and before he cou}d recover it Malone
the players of both nines had come up to the spot. The was safe on first.
police were on the scene, too, and wanted to arrest the Of course, the Buffalo fans were overjoyed and they
man. rooted wildly and began to j,eer and hiss F~rnot. They

But Fred stood in front of him and said: yelled at Dick Dale and asked him if he didn't want a
"This man has done nothing to be arrested for. By new pitcher; ,

all means arrest Percival, for he was the assailant." Malone was pretty confident and he took a long lead
"Thank you, sir," said the stranger. ":My name is John off first, with the intention of working a steal to sec~~_

Rogers, and I hope I am an honest man." ond.. Suddenly he made a reckless dash.
"You certainly look it," said, Fred. "1 don't consider Fred held the ball in his hand, as if ready to pitch, but

Percival ::;uch." suddenly, quick as lightning, he turned and thl'ew to
"Well,," said Rogers, "I will take your advice and second. Dan Dugan was there and pu't the ball on Malone

settIe the matter with him later. I am delaying the game fair and square, but 'lIfalone delib~rately struck th.e baH,
and 1 will beg your pardon. and take my leave." from his hand by a blow on the Wrist.

With that he walked away. That the sympathies of Everybody on the bleachers could see the act and a
the crowd were with him was apparent, for they hissec1 great yell of protest went up from the fans. DaJ:!:~3!!I,§.
Percival roundly and applauded the stranger, Rogers. furious and he wheeled on Malone and wanted to know

"Fred," said 'rerry, "that fellow Percival will run up what he meant by such foul playing.
against some one by and bJ' who will give him a good '~Oh, say, you fool!" snapped Malone. "It's not llly
thrashing and take the conceit out of him." fault if you dropped the ball. Go on and play the game."

"So he will, 'I'erry/' assented Fred. "He is a first~ "You k-nockedit out of my hand on 'purpose, and Lap-
class bully and coward. Rogers seems to be quite a gen-I' peal to the umpire for a decision," .said Dan, /
tleman." , ". With that'Umpire Clegg walked over to the base alid _.

l3ut the affair was over, and Umpire Clegg, who had said: .
called time, now shouted: "The man is safe!"

"Play ball!" "Oh, say!" called out Dan, in surprise. "How do you
It was the second half of the first inning, and the make that out? Every one on these grounds saw the

Juniors were at bat. Feamot went into the bbx for the play."
Stars, and he receiv,ed very generous applause from the "Don't give me any back talk I" snapped Clegg. "I'll
crOiVd. . put you out of the ganle. No upstart like you shall try

It was the first game Fred had pitched for ;lome time to browbeat me !"
and he looked around at Terry,. who was on third base, Of course, there was no appeal, and Dan said no more;
and said: and the decision had to stand, but it was certainly very

"Terry, it hardly seems natural here, but I guess we unfair;
can hold down the enemy all right." . Clegg went bhck to his position behind Fred, and said,

"You can bet we will, Fred," said Terry. "Toss the' sharply:
ball over here." "Play ball I"

Fred tossed the ball over to Terry on third, who scooped Fred faced the plate without a word. Of course, he
it in with a lightning one-hand caten and almost at the felt very angry, and h.e wanted to tell Clegg what he
same moment sent it over to first. thought of him for the robbery, but he wisely refrained.

~'im Cobb, who was on first, got it and sent it back on :Malone was on second, by the kindness €If the umpire.
a lme throw. The ball was passed around the' diamond Carter, of the J'uniors, now went to bat.
and then returned to Fred as the first .Tunior batsman Carter was a very strong batsman, and the Buffalo root..
came up to the plate. ers yelled to him to bring Malone home.

The fiN,t ntan u~ was .Pitcher Malone, antl he faced _ "Put it out,Carler! Make a long hit I Bring him
Feamot With asynlCal s;nnle, and said: home!"

."Come on, Fearnot 1 Let's see what you can do to Fred smiled in his quiet way~ and then he threw a
me." . . ". dandy inshoot, which cut the corner of the plate. At once

Fred smIled, In hIS qUIet way, and threw an outcurve. Umpire Clegg called out:.
It was a trifle wide, and the umpi,re called: "One balll"

"Ball pne1". Fred turned, without a word, and looked the umpire
The next ball was too hIgh. straight in the eye. .
~'Ball two I" . _. "Excuse me!" said Fred, ina very mild mannel;'. "Did
Then Fred threw .one of his slow, easy curves, that a1- you say ene strike?" ,
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"1 said one ball I" snapped the umpire. "Play the
game I" .

"Cerf8.inIy," said Fred, and he turned. and threw a
beautiful drop that Carter. made a mad swing at.

"One strike!" • .
Fred smiled, for he saw the' only way he could possibly

get the batsman was to tempt him to strike at the ball,
as any close decision would be giv,en in hie favor. So
Fred very quietly proceeded to send in the most cun
ning of slow teasers that fooled Carter completely. He
swung at two more and was out.

One man down.
It was now the turn of the Cobbs Mills rooters to cheer,

and they did so in fine style.
But now Sam Leslie came to the bat. Leslie was an

ex-professional· player, and really outclassed the other
players. in· that respect, and, in fact, Dick Dale had ac
tually thought of prot.esting him. But Leslie faced Fred
with a grin,and he held his bat out, saying:

"Strike me Otlt, young fellow I" .
· Fred. smiled and seemed to coolly measure the distanre

to the plate' and he answered:
· "To oblige you, I will dp so."

With that Fred held the ball in a very peculiar way,
.With his hand turned under. He gave his wrist a sort
of rotary snap as he threw the ball.

It was what he called his "best ball," and he only used
it in very extreme and rare cases, for it involved a tre
mendous strain do. the wrist to get the peculiar curve.

But Fred had never vet found a batsman who could
._s~ that curve, and just at present he was anxious

'""'1'0 strike out hi.'! man. •
When Leslie saw· the ball coming it looked like the

easiest ever, and he swung at it. He turned clear around
with the force of the swing, hut he failed to hit the ball.

Of course, Clegg could only call out· the strike.
Leslie looked puzzled, and he faced Fred again, saying:
"Try that again I"
" All. right," said Fred, coolly.

· He again threw his "best ball," and again Leslie swung
at it.

"Two strikes I"
The Cobb~ Mills rooters fairly yelled with delight, for

it was pretty plain that Fearnot meant to strike out the
crack batsman. Again Fred held the ball in his fingers,
and this time he hesitated, for, as a matter of fact, he
had felt his wrist giYe a little and he feared a strain. Fred
then threw' one that was a little bit wide, thinking that
Leslie would be fooled by it. .

He was not, though, and the umpire called out:
. "Ball one I"
Leslie grinned, for it seemed to him that Fearnot was

losing his grip, and he waited for the next ball.
Of course, Fred knew that it was important to strike

Leslie out Jf he could, for a hit now might send Malone
over the plate for a run.

"Strike him Qut, Fred I" called Terry from third base.
"Give him your best ball I"

Fred once more turned his hand under for the peculiar
curve and then he threw the ball like a flash of lightning.
!thad tremendous speed, and Qnce more the batsman
awung at it. But the ball was safe in Joe Kelly'~ glove.

Of course, the fans were dumfounded,for no one had
dreamed that Fearnot would strike out Leslie. The fam
ous batsman was chagrined and angry 'and he stared at
Fr:ed, saying:

."By thunder! Maybe you will tell me how you did
that!''' .

Fred laughed and answered:
"Oh, it's a little trick of the pitcher's trade. I a,m

really sorry for you, for ;you meant well; but you have not
the right kind of an eye."

"Thunder I" snarled Leslie. "I'll put· it over the fence
next time I"

With that he walked back to the bench. Two men
were down.

Just then l\falone thought he would try a funny trick,
feeling, of course, that the umpire was on his side, and
he started for third like a deer. Terry yelled to Joe
Kelly, who had the hall.

Quick as lightning, Joe threw the ball ana Terry got
it all right. Malone saw that Terry had him by yards
and he started to go back to second.

Instantly 'Terry E'hot the ball to Dan Dugan and Malone
was caught between the bases.

'Tim Cobb ran over from first to back up Dugan and
Shortstop Dale went to third to back up' Terry. Then
there was dodging and ducking and Malone ran out· of
the base line to dodge Terry.

But Terry was upon him like a flash and touched him
out.

CHAPTER V.

UP AGAINST THE UMPIRE.

.
11alone was too obviously out for the dishonest umpire

to render any other decision, so the side was retired with
out a run, and that brought to an end the first inning.

When the Cobbs l\fills boys came in froni the field they
were in anything but a pleasant frame of mind, and there
was loud growling and grumbling about the umpire.

Dan. Dugan was one of the strongest kickers, and he
said:

"It is of no use for us to play this game, for we can't
beat the umpire. He has got us foul, and he simply
means to do us."

With that Dick Dale went over to Jack Malone, the
captain of the Juniors, and said :

"Malone, where did you get that umpire? Did you put
him in to help you win the game?"

"Oh, say, Dale, you're a chronic kicker•. Clegg is an
old and experienced umpire and yolive got no kick com
ing, for he is all right."

"Do you mean to say, that you were not out fairly at
second base?"

"Of course, I do!"
Dick was dumfounded and he looked at the Buffalo

captain in a very disgusted way and said:
"1 am surprised that you should lend yourself to such

tactics, Malone, for there is no satisfaction in winning a
game by such methods. We are here to play clean ball
and we only ask a fair deal."
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'"It seems to me you are getting as fair a deal, as you with very red hair. J\1ike was a scrappy ballpla~er, and
dc;lserve, arid you're a lot of kickers I"~ retorted Malone. as he faced Pitcher 11alol'!.e he called out~ ,i/'

"We playa clean game and I don't care to hear you say "Begorra, av yez will give me ~ a chance, I'll f6Sa the
anything to the contrarv.'" ball 'for yezI"" ..' .

Of course, Dick saw
J

it was of no use to argue with "Oh, say, IrisH!" called out Malone, jeeringly. "Hit
Ualone, so he walked away. l1alone went into the box, this one !"
and now :Fearnot took his bat and walked to the plate, With that Malone threw a.ri outcurv.e. It was going
being first man up., ,wide, but Mike had ,his instructions, for he l.'"Ilewthat

All the Cobbs :Mills boys felt pretty sore, for they did Fearnot was out to steal third, and he struck at the ball
not feel that they had had a fair deal, but Dick told them in a very clumsy way. Of course, he did not hit it.; but
to keep quiet and make no kick, saying: it diverted the catcher's attention just long enough to

"It will do no good, for we will gain nothing' by. it. It delay his throw to third, and Fred mad,e a magnificent
, will be better to pull our nine off the field and forfeit the slide and landed safe.
game if things get too bad." At that he might have been caU~d Qutby the tricky ,

"Fred," said Terry, "I think we can bat that pitcher umpire, but the third baseman dropped the ball.
if we try, and I do hope you will make a hit." Fred wason third, there was one man down, and Mike_,

"We will try it, Terry," said Fred. :Mulligan was at the bat. J\1ike realized what was expect- .
Fred went up to the plate, and now all the Buffalo eel of him, and he waited for Malone to throw the ball.

fans began to yell and catcall, for they had heard of F.ear- Fred came down pretty well on the home base line and '
not's great ability as a batsman, and they wanted if pos- Tetry kept up a lively coaching. It did look as "if the'
sible to rattle him. Stars would get a run. .

But Fred was riot the one to get easily rattled, and he Just thEm Dick Dale gave Mike a signal tolook out for
only smiled quietIy and waited for Malone to throw the an attempt to steal home, for Catcher Carter was having'
ball. trouble in handling the terrible wicked curves Malone

The Buffalo pitcher moistened his fingers and he was throwing. . ..,' .>'.--_....,
grinned at Fred and then doubled himself up.m a knot Mike had another strike <lalledon him and the Irish
and sent the ball down like a shot. It was quite a little l)oy was so mad that he fairly trembled and, with his
wide of the plate and Fred did not swing at it. blood up, he· smashed at an outshoot, and the ball went

"One strike!" called Umpire Clegg. straight down to shortstop.
Fred didn't turn a hair, but was as cool as ice, and he Fred, of course, was off like a reindeer, and the way

simply held his bat ready and watched '1falone. Then he sprinted for home was a wonder, while Mike went lsax,
Malone threw ,a high one. first. The' shortstop got, the ball and, .of course, threw ,.

"Strike two I" . it h0111e.
"Oh; Lord!" groaned Dick Dale from the bench. "It's But he threw so quick, for Fearnat was almost at the

no ma\lller of use, for that umpire means to roast us." plate, that he threw it four feet 6;ver the catcher's head,
It certainly looked that way, and now Malone again and the ball went clear to the -grandstand. Then there

threw the ball. It was going wide, but, quick as light- was an uproar, for Mike tore around to third base.
ning, Fred stepped up and, reaching out, very cleverly One run for the Stars. One man was down, and a
caught it on the.end of his bat. man on third.

It was a dandy hit, going clear over the left fielder's here was ,;ild jnbilation on the part of the Cobbs
head. : , ' Mills boys, for they were franticwifli joy; They had

Fred went down to first and t~~e down to second, land- scored first blood, and lfulligan and Fearnot were the
ing safely. It was a beautiful two-bagger. heroes of the hour.

Of course, the Cobbs Mills fans were wild with delight. Right Fielder 'McCarty was next up, and Dick Dale
Evelyn sprung right up, clapping her hands, and Bessie called out:
Dale and Eva Cobb. were just wild. ' "Come on, McCarty! We've, got them going'and now

"My, my! What a splendid player Fred Fearnot is I" is the time to win the game !",
said Bessie. "What a fine hit he made 1" But McCarty was a very game boy, and he didn't need

"Yes," said Evelyn., "Fred always does his part, and any urging,and he faced ?¥Ialone and suddenly put. down
you will see that brother Terry will do the same when a pretty bunt along the third base line. ,
his turn comes." . Pitcher Malone went in for it, as also did Third Base-

Seth Hardy was next up, and he tried his best to land man ]')!cCue,. and they collided, just as they made each' a
a. safe hit. Umpire Clegg called two. unf~ir strikes on grab for the ball. 'Of course; McCartygQt his base, amid
h1m, and then Seth put the ball straight mto the first the wildest applause.
baseman's hands~ Terry was now up, and when h~ went to the plate Eve-

One man out. lyn, who was very much excited, said:
Terry was on the coaching line, and he gave Fred the "Oh, girls I There is brother Terry, and he will ~r.;

,iignaI to steal. . .,' ' tainly make a hit. Our boys will sure win the game !"
Fred was all ready for the trICk', for he knew as well Terry faced Malone and made up one of his comical

as Terry that, with the umpire against them, their only faces, jnst to rattle the pitcher. InspiteofhimselfMa;.·
'hope~ was in.taking very desperate ~hances.. lonehad~o laug?, and. ~hen he threw the ball. . Terry;

:Mike Mulligan was ~e:xt up. Mike ,was an Insh' boy, madeaswmg at it and missed it.
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~'On.e strike I" , " nine for a new umpire. But now Fred was in the box:
. Of.courae, the Buffalo iansyelled ih derision, but Terry and. Harrison, the Juniors' second baseman, was at the

only laughed and waited for the next ball. Just what plate. .
"Would have happened then nobody ever knew, for one of Harrison made two attempts to hit Fearnot's delivery.
the rankest decisio:ils.ever given on a ball field was now. Then he hit one down to Dick Dale at shortstop and was
witnessed. thro'V"D. out at first.

McCarty now started for second as t~e ball was pitched. 'McOue was neA-t up, and the very scrappy third base-
The ball hit the ground in front of the plate, but the man made up his mind to bunt the ball, which he did,
catcher got it on the bounce and he did a clever trick. making a very pretty place down the third-base line. He
Instead of throwing it to second, he lined it to third like then ran for first base.
a flash. J!fIike Mulligan saw it coming and he slid back to Terry came in for the bunt like lightning, picked up
his base. . the ball and threw it to first. Really,TiIn Oobb got his

He got it safely, too.. but the baseman touched him with mail. by a. foot, but OlegE declared llcCue .safe.
the ball and Umpire Clegg called out: This seemed like the straw that threatened to break

~'Out on third I" the camel's back, and Dick Dale started tlj walk in, but
. "Oh, say 1" exclaimed. Dick Dale, running in from the Terry called out: .

coaching lin.e. "That is too much 1 'rhat man was safe I" "Let it go, Dick. We'll make good, all right. 'L'et ·it
Every-fan and eV,ery player on the grounds could see go 1"

that this was true, but Umpire Olegg still held to his deci- "Olcott, that was a rank steal."
sion. Third Baseman 'McOue held the ball, and in the "Of course, it was; but we are beating them, anyway.
e.xcitement he suddenly threw it to second, where Jack Wait a while and see what will happen."
;McOarty was standing. Jack was right on the bag, but One man was down and one on first, when Shortstop
the baseman in making the catch jostled him off the bag Grady came to the plate. .
and touched him out. Grady was a slugger, all right, and he at once proceed...
"'''Of course, that retired the side, for Clegg would take ed to hit Fred's delivery.· He smashed one in a dead line
no notice of the secoIl{1 baseman's trick, and that was all straight for third base. It seemed to be out of Tel'ry's
there was to it. Dick had a long confab with Malone, but reach; but .he made a. tremendous leap in the air and,
the Buffalo pitch,er still insisted that Clegg's decisions with one hand, pulled down the ball.
were fair and that was the end of it. It was a wonderful play, for Grady's hit 'had seemed
~ 'Of course, the Oobbs Mills boys were 'Very niuch cha- dead safe and the fans yelle<l themselves wild. But this

grined, but there was no help for it. They had the sat- was not all. Terry,. in the excitement, tucked the ball
~ion of knowing, though, that they were ahead on under his arm, while Fred seemed ready to resume pitch-.
the scor.e. ing. Of course, McCue took a long lead off first and Tim

'rhe Buffalo Juniors now came in to bat, and Harrison Cobb suddenly darted forwar.d and covered the base,· for
was first up. There was bitter feeling against Umpire the ball was coming thllt way,; as thrown by Terry.
Clegg among the Cobbs :Mills boys on account of his rank Tim got his man by such an easy margin that the roast-
decisions and Tim Cobb :expressed his mind pretty free- ing umpire was obliged to say:
ly. . "The man is out p'

"For my part," he said, "I am in favor of drawing For the first of the third inning the Stars came in to .
the nine right off the field, for it is of no use to try to the bench in a pretty good frame of mind.·"
win the game under such odds." "Fearnot," said Dan Dugan, "I've heard.a wh,;oJe lot·

"Well, Tim," said Fearnot, "I know just how you feel, about this ball nine, ancl t supposed they ,v~re"\vorld
and I also share your feelings; but, on the other hand, beaters. But, goodness gracious! we needn't fear them, .

. we have the lead in the score. If wp can keep them from for we can play rings around them."
getting any runs we will beat them, anyway." "Oh, well, Dan," said Freel, "don't give up the ship

"·Thatwill be a pretty hard thing to do, Fearnot." ;ret; on the other hand, do not underrate the enemy. Of
"Yes, I suppose it will," assented Fred. "However, I course, they are not playing at their best, nor are our

would wait It few innings and see how things go." boys.'" .
It was also 'pretty evident to all the boys that the rank "By George!· That it a ·good, sensible way to look at

decisions of Olegg were not due to ignorance of the rules it, Fearnot. I think we can beat them out." c

or to poor judgment, but rather to prejudice or a desire "Well, I hope so. Now you can see that we hav~great
to see Buffalo wiil. the game. This cauaed Dick Dale to odds. to contend with, for we have the umpire against
express'the belief that Percival had hired Ol~gg to throw' us." , "t

the game to the Juniors. "Yes, yes;; that is so."
"lam pretty well convinced that is so," he said to The Stars were at bat and now Tim Cobb. was first up~

Fred. "I tell you that Percival would not bet as he has Tim was anxious to get a hit and he waited, hoping
unless he felt pretty sure he had a safe thing." one would comE?! his way. It did in the shape of a slow

"Say, Dick," said Fred, "if you could only prove that outcurve. .
it would be a great thing; wouldn't it?" Tim was ready for it, and when the ball ,came just to.

"Well, it would give us a new umpire," said Dick. suit him he made a· sharp crack at it. The ball went on
. Bl,lt, of course, as it. was this could not be proved, and an air line for shortstop. It looked like a good, safe hit,
there was no use to appeal to the manager of the Buffalo and the first baseman landed it for a Ion!\" hit. ..The
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U Good Lord I He was hit by a thrown ball, and· he is
entitled to. his base." . . .

"I told you he was out!" snapped Clegg. "The side
is retired, for three men are out I" ,*. •

It was another dead roast; . Dick ·Dale dropped hlS
bat and ran out to argue. At once Clegg shook his fin...
ger at Dick and yelled: -

"Stop where you are! 1 order you out of: the gamel"
This was the climax.

CHAPTER VI.

IN THE LUCKY SEVENTH.

/

fielder had to< run like lightning to get the ball, and when
it got ba<lk to the diamond Tim Cobb was safe on second.

Joe Kelly grabbed his bat and rushed to'the plate. .
"I'll bring you home, Tim!" he shouted. "Here goes

for another hit I"
Malone was furious for he didn't like the thought that

he was being touch:d up for safe hits, and he glared
at Joe and snarled:

"We'll see about that. I'll bet you don't get a hit off
mel"

.,He then threw a swift drop. Joe "landed on it and the
ball went on an air line to third oose. McCue, the base
man, got the ball and threw it td second; but Tim Cobb
did not get off the base, so he was safe.

One man out. i

The crowd cheered McCue for his handsome stop, and It seemed more than human patience could stand and
then Dan Dugan went to bat. Dan was a clever hitter Dick Dale stopped and stared at the insolent umpire Ii
and he made a. very skillful attempt to lay down at least moment. Then he walked up to him.
a single. '" Do you put me out of the game?"

But Malone had the Indian sign on Dan and struck ."I do. Get off the diamond 1"
him out. The little second baseman was very much cha- "Great Scott r What have 1 done to merit that?"
grined and he w~lked back to the bench in disgust. "You are a kicker and a dirty ball player. larder you

"Two men down I Run on anything, Tim!" shouted off the diamond at once!"· .
Terry from the coaching line. But Tim had a long lead Dick instantly cailed to Joe Kelly to come backr-S3:Y"'~
off and he didn't need any further hint, and suddenly, ing:
while Pitcher Malone had his back turned, he· made a "The umpire's decision stands, J ~e. We won't kick on
break for third. that; but we' will spoil Gambler Percival's game by pull-

He was almost at the bag when 1I1alone turned like ing our boys off the field. The game is over I" .
lightll.ing and threw the ball. Whether it was intentional Umpire Clegg was furious. He turned on the little
or not, no one could say, but the ball went on a straight captain savagely and asked him if he meant that.
line for Tim's head and hit. him just behind the ear.· "Every word of it," said Dick, resolutely. "We refuse'-

The. blow was a hard one and Tim sprung in the air to play under your umpiring." . .
and went down in a senseless heap. At once there was a Clegg was white as a sheet, and he seemed about to
scene of the very wildest excitement. strike Dick. But now Malone stepped in and asked Dick:
. Dick Dale was at bat, but he threw down his bat and ~(See bere, Dale, are you going to cry-baby?"
ran across the diamond to the side of the stricken base- "No, sir I" said Dick, stoutly. "1 am simply doing
runner. what is the best and only course. We cannot play any

Also, the other players rushed out,and there was wild longer under such wretched umpiring. If you had any
excitement for a few moments. Tim was lifted up and sense of fairness you would admit that I am right."
carried to the bench and efforts made to revive him. It "Why; I· can't see wherein Clegg's decisions have not
happened that a medical man "·as found in the crowd been all right."
and he examined Tim, saying: "Certainly, because they ha.ve been all in your favor,"

"He is quite badly hurt. I would not adv~e him to retorted Dick. "Nene are so deaf or blind as those who
go back into the game." do not care to hear or see."

It was a hard blow to lose Tim Cobb, but there was no t'Say, Dale I I don't believe you are in earnest:"
help for it, and TOD.l Lane went out to the bag. TClIn "Well, you will find out t1¥tt I am."
was a good player, though not by any means in Tim's With that Dick turned and waJked away, calling to the.
class. boys of t?e Cobbs 11illsnine to follo,v him. They did

Tim was revived, but he was too badly shaken up to 30.

play, though he wanted to go back into the game. When Of course, it created a sensation and there. was an up
he was brought to the bench his sister Eva was one of roar in the grandstand. .A good many of the fans had
the first to reach his side. seen that the decisions were wrong, and they now· began

But now Dick Dale told Joe Kelly to go out to third, to undergo a change of heart.
in place of the disabled baserunner. Joe at once trotted "Put in a new umpire I" they yelled. "A new umpire!
out there, when Umpire Clegg turned and called out, Go on with the game !"
sharply: Of course, 'Malone and his boys of the Junior .nine

'tWhereare you going?" did:iJ.'twant to win the game that way, and now Malone
"Out to tak~ Cobb's place." Tan after Dick, saying: ..
"Well, go ba<lk to the bench. Don't you know he was "Hold on, Dalel Let's talk the matter over."

out?'" t'There isn't anything to talk over," said Dick, stiffly.·
This sta~eredJoe, and he gasped: "We are taking our nine off the field." ~
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"Oh, play the ga~le Qut 1 You're ahead of us OiD. the game. Everybody on the grounds was well pleased, for
SCOre." it was much more satisfactory, and all said that the game

But Dick would not listen to this, and finll-lly Malone was a splendid exhibition.
!lndthe manager of the Buffalo nine asked him if he -But in the first of the seventh Fearnot got a free pass,
would play under a new umpire., Dick hesitated, but Seth Hardy hit safe and Mike lVIulligan made a single,
finally said:' . filling the bases. Of course, the Cobbs Mills fans were

~'Yes, if he is a fair umpire," very much excited, for they believed that their nine would
With that Malo,ne turned and said: surely score.
"Clegg, we find no fault with your services, but to in-McCarty was up, and he swore he would clear the

sure fair play and satisfy our opponents, we will ha"e to bases and clinch the game.
ask you to retire and a new umpire will go in." '" Malone, however, fooled Jack and he went out on a

"No, you don't I" said Clegg. "1- am still the umpire short fly. But now Olcott came to the bat, and there was
and you can't remove me by the rules nor can you dispute wild cheering.
my decisions." Evelyn clapped her hands and said to the other girls:

"You are dead wrong there," called out Dick Dale. "BrothQr Terry will make a hit, for he is always sure
"An umpire can be removed by mutual agreement of the to do so when it is needed!'
captains of both nines." "Dear," laughed Bessie. Dale, "you have great confi-

Clegg was' furious, and he refused to leave the.dia- dence in your brother Terry, haven't you?"
mond, insisting that he was still umpire and that, he "Well, I ought to have, Bessie," said Evelyn. "He is
would not give up his position. But :l\Ialone cooferred a very wonderful brother, and there is only one other
with his manager, Dave Hayes, and then they informed whom I know to be his equal, and that is Fred Fearnot."
the refractory umpire that he must leave the diamona "Oh, yes," laughed Eva Cobb., "We know which, way
or the police would be caUed to put him off. your heart leans, Evelyn Olcqtt."

Clegg was very mad"but he simply had to comply, and "Well, ~y dear," said Evelyn, with a smile, "can you
a:new umpire named Starr came onto the diamond. Just blame me?"
as this occurred there was a commotion in the grandstand "My, my, no I I believe Fred Feamot to be the finest
a~dTom. Percival was seen wildly gesticulating and ex- young man in the world."

Clt:;a.. '" " . Terry was at the plate and the bases were full.
, That 1.S a~ outrage!" he yelled. . Tom. ?legg IS the FTed was dancing around on third, waiting for a chance

bestumpne In the bUSIness, and his deCISIons are all I to nm home. Pitcher Malone knew he was in a tio-ht box
rig}.1t. It is a skin game." " but he was' very cool and he looked at Terry c;itically'

""""11! course, his words and his manner attracted the at- and said:' ,
tention of every one, and Fearnot turned to ~Ialone and "01 tt I . t t'k t I"
said quietly' co, am gOIng 0 S 1'1 e yOll ou . .

..," . ,"I'll bet you laoney that you don't !" said Terry.
11a10ne, )'ou can see now that there IS every reason "All' 'ht " 'd 1\,1 1 ' "I'll . dd f t

t b l ' th t P . 1 . I' 'th CI ' d I rIg" sal .l.l a one. gIve you 0 s ° wo(} ,e Ieve a erClvawas In eague WI egg, an t d k·t "I ddt fif'+': I"
t 11 't' ' t' b f th 't th th 0 one an ma"e lone lUn reo Jt.J'.
e YOtllI wasHapu -up ~do b °trh e umb1Plre

t
°d :tO~ e "Done I" laughed Terry. "1 am not It betting man,

game 0 you. e was pal y e gam ers {) 0 1", d 'f I . I'll . tl t h·t" '
"Fearnot,. do vou really believe that? I've seen Clegg an"WI 'II WIIn 't ,rV?a 1\llfealmoneY,n~'tCh an Y'l ;t b .

. ' d . .:l I tIlt h' ' e, won, sal .l.YJ. one. n 1 ,me c larl y egmsumpIre a goo many games ann never lOUg 1 un t h" " ' ,
crooked, though I will say that his decisions' in this game a Bom~ l' h d'
have looked pretty baa!' "ut a one now t rew a veryecephve drop ball,

'''Well I have no evidence" said Fred, "At anv rate WhICh Terry made a tremendous sweep at.
, ' , , ' ~ , , "Strike one I" "

we will have a new umpire, 'and I guess the game will ctG t S tt'l" tt d T
go on all right." rea co. mu, ere eny. "Whail was the mat-

~ " ~~
Dick Dale came up just then, and Malone called to· .

him: Then ,Malone sent in a couple of wide ones. Terry
""Dale, I'm sorry for what has happened, but you know didn't bite, but he waited., and th~l1; Malo~e shot .one down

baseball is a' scrappy game, anylay, and we have to take that Iooke~ to Ter::y to have a mlll!-on tWIsts on It. Terry
advantage of every point we can." s~ruck at It after,It had~{)tby h~m, ~nd then he,threw

"That's all right, Jack; but it's not the square thing hIS bat ten feet m the aIr, catching It dexterously, and
to put up a roaaUno- umpire." he stepped up closer to the plate. Malone was laughing.

The Juniors now°came in to bat for the last half of "Oh, I've got yourineasure, Olcott 1" he said. "One,
the third inning, and Centre Fielder Stone Wa8f the first tw~: thre~, and out you go 1': .
man up. He proved an easy mark, though, for Fred All nght, lfalone 1 GIve me another m the same
struck him out with great ease. place."

'I'hen Harris hit to Terry, who threw him out at first, Malone doubled himself up in 1Il ridiculous fashion and
~nd Day was out on a foul fly. then he threw a very wicked outeurve. ~Terry half made

It'or three innings the game was a pitchers' battle, a moti()n~at it, but he did not realize that-it was coming
neither side, making a score. Fearnot was invincible and in across the plate until too late.
¥alone 'pitched a splendid game, ' ~'Strike three I YoU're out!" called tlie umpire.

1Jmpire Starr was wholly impartial and umpired a fine Terry was dumfounded.
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He simply stood and stared at'lIalone, for he couldn't tobat. Carter did not wait for Malone to steal second;
. really believe it, and he gasped: but he smashed a hot drive to right field.·· When. he

"Well, I'll be hanged!" stopped running he was on second and Malone almost
"Oh, say,Olcott!" laughed Malone. "I'm a hundred scored, bUt had third easy. . ..

in, all right." '. Then there was excitement, for the bases were :filling .
"So you are," assented Terry. "I'll ·fu1.nd it to you up and there seemed a likelihood of Buffalo making. a. .

after the game, and I'll shake hands with you, too, for score.
. you fooled me all right." Now Sam Leslie went to bat and he had it in for Fear-

'rwo men out, and now Tom Lane came to the plate. not on account of Fred's having struck him out in a pre
Tom had taken Tim Cobb's place, for poor Tim was ..-ious inning.

sitting up in the grandstand, with his injured head Leslie was really a star batsman, and now, as he .faced
swathed in bandages, and he was groaning dismally be- Fred, he was determined· to make a hit. Fred,however,
cause he couldn't get into the game. decided to try his best ball, so he threw one of those. puz-

'rom·reaIized that a good deal depended upon him, and zling curves. Of course, Leslie swung at it, and he was
he was very anxious to make a hit, and he swung wildly mad as a, hornet because he could not hit·in.
at the first ball that Malone threw. "Well, I'll be hanged!" he muttered. "What is the~J

. That made the Buffalo fans yell with derision, and about that delivery that I can't hit?" .
they began to hoot and catcall and try to rattle the bats- Fred again threw one of his puzzlers. The wily, old
man; but Tom was cool, and he waited for two wide ones player, however, this time made no attempt to hit it,
to pass him and then tapped an inshoot in a very skillful but he simply held his bat out for a bunt. The MIl rolled
manner. It dropped just over second base. down toward first base, and Tom Lane came in for it~

Fearnot crossed the plate, Seth Hardy went to third But Leslie beat out the throw and got his base. The
and Mulligan to second, while Tom Lane rested on first, bases were full.'
the bases being still full. . "Hooray.for the lucky seventh I" yelled Jim McCue, on

Of course, the Cobbs Mills boys were jubilant, and Dick the coaching line. "Here is where we win1"-' ...........
Dale danced around on the coaching line and yelled with Harrison was nenat bat, and Fred did not believe it
delight: was necessary to use his famous "best ball," so he threw··

"Well, well, well! Who says we can't play ball? Who the ordinary curve. He soon had two strikes on Harri-
wins the game? Well, well, well!" . son, and it looked as if he would strike him out, when

Stars, 2; Juniors, O. suddenly Harrison hit a terrific liner to left field.
Joe Kelly was next up and he at once made an effort It was so hot that it bounded out of Seth Hardy's

to make a long hit and clear the bases. hands and went rolling to the fence. Before Seth c()ui~

Joe was a clever batsman, but now Malone seemed to get it Jack Malone and Hal Carter had crossed the plate.
develop wonderfuI-speed, and he shot the balls across the S3l).l Leslie was on third and Harrison was on second.
plate so savagely that the little catcher of the Stars ~ade The score was tied.
three ineffectual efforts to hit the ball and failed. The The Buffalo fans were simply wild. The uproar was ter- .
side was retired, .. rinc, for they all believed that Fearnot had thrown· his

Malone dropped the ball as' he left the pitchers' box arm out and was done. . .
and he walked in in a very disgusted way. When his fel;' But Fred was very cool and· calm. Dick Dale .. walked
low players came in he called olft: in and said: . i .

"See here, yon fellows! .I can't play this game alone. "Fearnot, what do you. think of our chances now?"
I am doing the best I can, but. I can't do it all. 'Why "Perfectly good, Dick. There are three more innings,
in thunder don't some of you do some batting?" and the game has only really begun."

"Well, Jack," said Sam Leslie, "you are first man up. "Well, I hope we can hold them down," saId Dick.
Go out there and make a hit yourself and we'll all follow uIf we can't we'll go in and bat out some more runs,"
suit." . declared Fred. " We are going to win, Dick I"

"Do you mean it?" ~'I hope so."
"Yes, I do." . McCue was next up, and the Buffalo fans all yelled to
"All right," said the captain of the Juniors. "I'll do the third baseman to bring ill the men on the bases.

my part. We have got to have this game, and the only . McCue was very anxious and he watched Fred like. a
thing that will get it is batting." cat. ,Sam I.Jtlslie had a long lead off on third, and Joe

!falone walked to the plate and faced ;Fred, who threw Kelly was watching him sharply, when suddenly Me-
a teaser, at which he fanned. Cue s\V-una at one of Fred's benders.

Malone then waited for Fred to throw a high one and The ball left the bat and shot straight down toward
one'too low. Then he braced his legs, and as Fred threw Tom lime at first. Quick as lightning, Tom picked the
an inshoot he landed on it. The ball went out to Seth ball up with one hand, touched the bag and threw to Joe
Hardy in left field. Kelly at the home plate; who instantly shot the ball to,

Really, Seth was a. splendid fielder, and it was seldom third, and 'rerry nailed Harrison for a triple play.
he missed a chance; but t~is time he had a long run to It was all over in an instant and so quickly and handily
make and the ball stru~k hIS glove and bounded out again. done that those who beheld the play hardly realized it.

Malone went to· second.. . ... I .Of course, the side was retired, and the Juniors' aspira-
rrhen there was an uproar ana Carter, the.catcher, went tions £01' a larger score were nipped· in the bud,
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WINNING THE GA11E.

CHAPTER VII.

"Dear ,Fearnat: A friend in great distress begs you
to spare hini a moment from the game. He will be out
side the grandstand entrance. Please come at once."

Of. course, Fred assumed that it was some one who
nee,ded charity, and he was not the one to refuse such an
appeal. '

When Fred opened the gate he looked around all,dhe
was greatly astonished to see Gambler Percival standing

"there. "
"What is this?" asked Fred, in surprise. "What do

you want?"
"Fearnot,"said the gambler, in a whining tone, "I'm

in trouble, and YOll have got to hel.p me out of it."
_ "Oh, have I?" said Fred, in surprise. "How do you
make that out ?"

condition. I will say that a man who wastes. his substance
in gambling is a very foolish man."

"That's all right; but that is your view oUt, and you
would be more merciful to me if you knew the real st0lJ"
of my life. You know you can pose as a very honorable
and upright youth, for you have never been tempted to
be otherwise and you come of a good family, and the fact
that you are on the square is no credit to you at all. But
my father was a gambler, and he died in State's Prison
and my mother never taught me right from wrong, so
that I have had to shape my own career, and I tell you it
has been a pretty tough one." , '

Fred looked at Percival. While he held him in contempt
as a very treacherous and mean rogue, he could' not help
but feel sorry for him, and he said:

"Percival, you have certainly been unfortunate. There
is nothing I will not do to help and advise you, if you
wish me to."

"That isn't the point,". said Percival. "Anyone can
give advice; but I want help.",.. .

"Oh, I see. How can I help you?" asked Fred.
"Well, I'm in this ball game for every cent I have in

the world and I can see that you fellows are going to beat
the Juniors, for they are a lot of stiffs, and can't play the
game. Now, I had matters all fixed with Clegg, but you
see he got put out."

"See here I You admitthat?1.'
"Yes, I do, for I am going to make a clean breast of

everything. I stand to win eight thousand clear if the ,
Juniors win. But if the Stars win I lose everything."

"It was very foolish of you to bet tha.t way."
"Oh, yes, I know it;but'T have done it, and now you

are the only one to help me out."
"Great Scott!" exclaimed F~ed, in surprise. "How

can I help you out?" , ,
"Why, it's this way. You might make a wild' pitch or

give a few bases on balls and let in a run or two. The
least little thing like that will turn the scale one way
or the other. Now, I'll divide the winnings even with
you. ~ It will save me, and gJ,ve you a good profit, and t
know you are always open to a good business proposition."

Fred looked Percival straight in the eye and he said,
very coolly: •'

"Percival, did you call me out here to make. a proposi
tion like that, thinking I would accept it."

"Great Scott! It's a business proposition; besides, it
will save me."

"Oh, I see. Well, I am sorry for you, Percival, be
cause your moral sense ,is deficient and you can't. see the
difference between right and wrong. But I couldn't pos..;
sibly_do what you1ask." -

"Good Lord! What is tlie harm, Feamot? Nobody
will ever know it."

"Perhaps not; but that doesn't make it l),lly the less
wrong." • .

"\h, see here I Nothing is wrong that is not found
Gambler Percival was apparently in very deep distress out." ,

and he placed a hand on Fred's arm and said: , li'red looked at Percival in .~ very pitying way, for he
"l!~earnot, all the money I've got in the world is up saw that the fellow was not to blamef(}r his lack ora

on this game and I have backed the Juniors to win." moral sense. He was simply unable to see right from
"Well, Percival,. all I can say is that I am sorry foryou, wrong.

but I fail tosee how I am in any wise responsible for your, "Percival," said Fred, in a very kindly tone, "it is easy

"Great Seott!" gasped a fan who sa.t near Evelyn and
Bessie anc1~their friends.·, "I never saw a play like that
in·yall my life. That is baseball P'

Of course, the girls were all delighted, and' they
clapped and applll.lided wildly. They declared they had
never had a better time in their lives. It was certainly
very exciting, for the score was tied in the seventh.

The captain of the Juniors was very much chagrined
and he took his players to task for what he called slip
shod playing.

"There is no use in playing that way," he said, angrily.
"We never can win the game unless you fellows play
ball."

"Oh, say,.Malone," said Harrison, "what could I do but
go down to third on that play. Of course, I thought Les

lie was sure to score."
"You ought to have gone back to< your base," said Ma

lone, severely. "It was slipshod playing."
,But now the Stars came in for the first of the eighth.
As the boys came in to the bench a youth came over

from the grandstand with, a yellow envelope in his hand.
"A message for Fred, Feamotl"
Of course, Fred was interested, and l\ethought it might

be from his parents in New York or from Broker Middle
'ion, So he broke the seal, but when he read it he was
greatly surprised.

,"What's up, Fred?" asked Terry.
"I'll tell you later," said Fearnot, and he turned and

entered a little door which led under the' grandstand. It
was a passageway used by the players to reach the street.
In due time Fred lifted the latch of a small door and

""S'food, outside the grounds. The message was as follows:
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lor me to seet that you are on the wrong track and that '"I am very glad to hear you say that,Percival. Good~
y.ou need a good deal of training and advice. The fact bv I"

that a sin is never found out doesn't make it any less a "Fred held out his hand and the gambler stared athim
sin. Now, it would he dishonest for me to make wild and he gasped: ' .
pitches or give bai:es on balls and lose the game, even if "Do you forgive me?" ..
it was never found out." "Yes," said Fred, "wholly, for I can understand you

"I'll be hanged if I can see that!" said Percival. "They very well." ,
can't convict a man of being dishonest unless they can Percival's eyes were wet and he fairly wrung Fred's·
prove it on him." hand, and then he turned away. Fred went quicklyhack

"011, yes; but he woule1 be dishonest, just the same, in under the grandstand and to the hench, and just as he
his own heart." got there he saw Dick Dale reach first base.

"Well, nobody would know it." Dan Dugan hae1 struck out and it was Fearnot's turn
Fred saw that it was pretty hard to convince the gam- at bat and he had come just in time.

bIer, and he was almost disposed to give it up, but he "Fred," asked Terry, "what was it all about?"
said: "Wait till I punch out a home run, Terry," lau~hed
, "Percival, r' haven't time to talk with you now, for I Freu; "then I'll tell you all about it."
may be called to bat. I am sorry for you, for I can see With that Fred went up 'to the plate and faced the
that )'ourearly training has been wrong, and that you Buffalo pitcher. Dick Dale had been given a free pass
would not be a bad man if yOll were trained right. If we to first, for Malone had seemed to weaken', somewhat. In
win you will lose; but come to me after the game and fact, the Juniors' pitcher had been under a tremendous
we will have a talk and if I can help you then 1 will do strain, for the game had been a tight one, and he wa~

so." really beginning to weaken.
"Then you won't help me?n snapped the gambler. ,]'red realized this as he faced him, and he made up
"Yes, I'll help you; but I won't do a dishonest thing his mind to win the game right there, if possible, by

to throw the game."· making a long hit.
((1 don't care what you do, so long as you fix it so that T Fred took a long hold on th~bat and planted one foot

can win." . in front ofihe plate and waited. Of course, it was in'
"1 can't do that, for \Ve shall win if we can." order for him to give Dick Dale a chance to· steal second,
"Confound you I'! hissed PereivaL "I'll put you out but this time Freu departed from this set rule.

of t~e game then!" . • The very first ball thrown by Malone suited him, and
WIth that he ,Pulled a revolver, but JU8t as Fred saw I Fred'landed on it with all his stren(rth. It was a wonder

. 'the fla,sh of the steel barrel he grabbed the. fellow's wrist. £ul hit, and the ball wellt soaring"'far out o~r the left
The pIstol went off, bU~ the .bullet went WIue. . fielder's head. It kept ,going, and the crowd simply rose

Fred gave the ~ellows WrIst an awf~l wren<:h, so that. right up and strained their necks, for it was really seen
~e dr?pped the pIstol, all(~ then he. tppped hIm, swe~p- to be going right over the fence.
lng hIS feet from under hIll1. PerCIval went down WIth It was a home run!
a crash and Fred o~ topa£ him. Dick Dale crossed the plate and Fred romped around

Fred knelt on Ins chest and held the gambler hell)- th b ·tl tl t t f \"1 h·· .
1 P · a1 . f . b t ' . t'h 1 .. eases WI 1 . Ie greaes 0 easc. ,,, len e came Iness. erClV was III a reDZ\', u, seelllg now at Ie h . . t d t' b th d

h b 1 .' . 3 h" . e was gIven a remen ous ova 10UY , e crow .'
was ors du com at, Ie gave up ancl, breat mg heanl" It f th I ~ t h"t _. th t fi ld.d '. . was one 0 e onges 1 s e,er seen on a e
88.1"1: ,..,;,.' t th b t f ·d Old N' J and it a,dded two runs·· to the score. When Fred O'ot tocave. ~otl've 2:0· . e es a me an IC\: 1 C b . . . , ""

ld 't· b t .. I" ~ , t Ie l)ench the a bs 1I.illls boys fUll'ly hugged him.
cou n ea· :Jou. "01 . ,I" h t u D' k D I If' I d d

"1 am glad to hear you say that," said Fred. "I guess d aI, sa;} . "ThS ?U e '11 l~ a et'h,as Ie alr
f
y lance up

'U I ht t t . tan· own. IS WI gIve us e· game, or can 'see
you come to vour senses. aug a urn you over a th t M 10' k" d b tt· . allth I'" v . a a ne IS well. "enmg an our a ery IS 1'e y grow-

epoIce... ino' stronger. We will win the Q"8.me." , .,
"Feamot, you nught as well, for 1 have no money left ~, " ::;", "

and 1 am down and out and 1 might as weU be the State's Do? t be too co.nfident, boys, . laughed Fred. A
guest." game IS never w?n tlll the last ball IS thrown." ,

Fred really felt sorry for the fellow, and he took the Of course, thIS seemed to take the 4e~rt out of the
revolver and hurled it into a swamp across the highway. ,Buffalo boys~ and Malone .droppe~ the ball III the box and

Then he jumped up. and yanked Percival to his feet. p.ulled off hIS glove and walked lll. ,

The gambler was like a whipp£ dog.?f course, everybody at first was puzzled to understand.
"Percival," said Fred, "I am going to give vou a chance, thIS, but Malone called out:

101' 1 d~n't think you are half bad; but you"must do the . "Collins, I've thrown my arm out. I want you to go
rl,iht thing. Come to me after the game and 1 wil, talk III for the rest of the game."
with you." - Collins was a little southpaw pitcher and a clever one

Percival was trembling .like a leaf, for he was very too. At Q,llce he went outlto the box. . '
much excited, and his voice shook as ~e said: . . "Oh, h~ I" exclaimed Seth. Hardy, who wis next up.

"Feamot, you're the squarest man III the world. "I'll "We're gOlllg to have a left.-wlllg artist, are we?" .
never forget you and I'll come to you after the game and "Try him out, Seth!" called out Terry. "You're a
I will take your advice iIi everything." Ileft-handed batsman and you ought to solve his delivery."
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FRED AND THE GAMBLER.

CHAPTER VIII.

That evening at. the hotel the baseball boys ha'd. a jolly
good time. They went in to dinner in a body, and Eve
lyn ancl Bessie and Eva and their parl:y of girl rOOoters
also had a. table near the boys.

'l'here was a jolly time during the dinner, and after
ward the young people took possession of 'the hotel par
lo-r and played the piano and sang many songs.

Quite a number of the Buffalo baseball boys and their
sweethearts' came in and there was certainly a jolly good .
time. "

Later in the evening, though, the party broke up,·and
Fred and Terry went out £bi* a walk.

They strolled along the streets and .looke'd inth& shop
windows, and Fred said:

"Terry,l I wish we had a day or two hert3. We wOould
gOo out to Niagara Falls."

"By George 1 That would be very pleasant, Fred, for I
ha:ven't been out there for a good while. I hear that they
are diverting the water power for manufacturing pur
poses." "-..

"Oh, yes. Everything nowadays has to yield toihe
commercial spirit. . It won't be many yearEb~:fQre this-

Seth went up to the prate and tried his best, but the lit..: ion of the game. " The rosy hopes of the Juniors. seemed
tIe southpaw puzzled: him and he was struck out. . to fade like mist before the sun.

Two men down. l'he rooters were silent) and the next man, Day, came
'rhen Mike lfulligan put up a high:fly and the side to bat. Of course, there was a chance yet, and i£ Day

was retired. In the last of the eighth the Juniors failed could only make a two-bagger the score would be. tied.
to score. But. Fred seemed to have the Indian sign on Day, for

In the :tirst of the ninth Jack :McCarty stnlck out and he fouled once, fanned once and· then hit a low grounder
Olcott singled. Tom Lane put one into the shortstop's to Dick Dale, who snapped it to first, and the great game
hands ancl Joe Kelly was out on an infield :fly. was over.

"Last chance, boys 1" shouted Sam Leslie, as the Buf- The score: Stars, 4; Juniors, 3.
falos came in to bat. "Put out some hits now." Now that the game was over, the fans illl drew a deep

Harrison was :first up. . In·eath and t~ a man they declared that it wp-s the most
He at once laid down a clever bunt and got. his base. won"derful game they had ever witnessed on any field,

Then McCue singled, advancing Harrison to third. Fred and the mo~t exciting as well.
lost contrcl a little and passed Grady, thus :tilling the' "1'00 bad, Malone!" laughed Dick Dale, as th.ey were
bases. leaving the field. "You fellows were" deaa. game, but we

Then what a din there was. had the luck."
All the Buffalo fans fairly ye!,led themselves hoarse, "That's all right, Dick," said Malone. "We will play

for they felt sure tpat the score would be tied again at you again some time."
least.' "You bet, for our nines are very evenly matched."

"Win out 1 Win out in the ninth, Buffalo I" yelled the The Cobbs Mills boys were greatly elated over their
fans. success, and as they all met at the hotel that night they

Stone was .next 'Up> and after Fred' got two strikes on disclwsed the game in an its details, and Dick Dale said:
. him he hit a short one to Dick Dale, who fumbled, and "It's all right and now that it is over we can talk about
Harris.on crosset1 the plate, the bases being still full. it freely; but you bet that if we hadn't had Fearnot in
. Only one more rUll was needed to tie the score and the box we would have been out of it." .

there was no man down. "Oh, say!" laughed Fred. "I'm not the oD.ly pitcher
Such excitement was never seen on a ball neld before. in the world. Malone pitched as good a game as I did.."

~ever was a. uitcher in a worse hole than Fred Fearnot "Did he?" said'" Dicl~. "Well, I guess he got his all
was now. right in the eighth. You! needn't try. to hide your light
J-any a pitcher would have lost his nerve and gone all nnder a bushel, Fearnot, for that is wrong. You are en

"fo pieces. Not so with Fred Fearnot. Dick Dale came titled to the greatest of credit."
in anxiously and he said: . "Thank you, Dick, and I appreciate the praise you

"It look~ bad, Fred.". . give me."
"Don't you wo.rry,"smiled Fearnot. "The game is not

over yet.'~·

. Harris now. went ·to bat. It looked to he the easiest
thing in the world to win the game, for a single would
tie it and a double would win it., and there were three
chances to do it.

But Fearnot now showed what really. wonderful nerve
he possessed, for he was as cool as ice, and he faced Harris
without asirigleshow of nervousness. .

Harris made a desperate effort to hit the· ball.
He fanned tWIce, and the fans were furious. 'fhey

yelled to him:
~Hit it out, Harris! Hit it out!"
Harris grabbed liis bat by the extreme end and he

leaned forward and watched for the curve. It came and
he lashed at it.

The ball went from the bat like a bullet and it seemed
to be going right over Feamot's head. A wonderful play
followed.

Fred simply leaped in the air and, with one hand,
stopped the hot liner. Almost in the same moment his
arm swung around and the ball shot over to Terry at
third.

McCpe was far down the base line, waiting for" the
chance to run home, and before he could get back to his
base Terry had the ball on him for an out.

lt was a magnificent and wonderful double play, and in
·that on.e·brief instant completelJ changed the ·complex-
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, , I· h h' , ts'd 'h' b 11 ound, during the game andgreat wonder of the American continent. wilino doubt WIt , Im.ou, let ,e ,a gr ~s

bathing f the past." , how Percn'al had trIed to shoot him. ,,' , F d'. 'd
a 0 t T th d t k and he stared at re, an"Great. Scott! That would require some great ca~- . erry was un ers rue "/ ' .

cl"'sm' fnaturell saId:·. 'd' 'h·' :I"
J, 0 '. , " "Great ScottI And still you are~tereste ' In' lm.
"Oh, ~o, Terry. It WIll be due to the hand of man. "Terr he is a strange type of character, and I am

'Llhere will be no volume of water over the Falls at all. . t t ~ '. him I tell you . He is a 'Very unfortunate
Why, for that matter, the falls are r~ceding several J:e1 ~ll~:s :or ~e is absolutelv de~oid of all sense of morality.
each year. It. has been prove~ ~hat ~n the ::st hun Ie He s~ply don't know right from wrong, and ~ fe~l as if
years they had receded. a ~l1rprIsmg dIstance. '. he ought to be brought to a proper understandmg of

"I suppose so and It IS too bad. Fred, I would like ' ,
, d d that"

to have s~;n this country as it was two or three hun re "Good Lord! Do you want to :pose ~s aref~rm.er,.
years ago. . ' Fred? There are many thousands like hun, and If you

"Oh, my, my, yes I It was vastly different. The plO- tried to save them all you would simply have your hands
neers changed the whole aspect of the country. There full. ll . '
were en?rmous forests .where now there a!e barren nelds "I suppose I would, Terry, but 1 am especially inter
and plams. The cuttmg away of the tImber naturally e-ted m' his case and I am O'oing' to see what I can do for

d ' d . avs ::;. , 1:1 .-dried up the water courses an sprIngs an In many w J h' "
spoiled the face of nature. When you. r~ad the romances l~you are foolish to bother with her, for. he tried to
of Cooper and Irving and otl:ers, d~scrl~mg the. hau~J.ts of kill you once, and he may try it again."
the Mohawks and other IndIan trIb~s In the .Intenor of "I'll take chances!"
New York State, it is hard to rea~lze from ItS pre~ent With that:Fred walked into the barroom and Terry
condi~ion w~at that region looked lIke. O! course, In a followed him. The moment they got into, the place,
way, It has Improved, for there, are many fine fa~s and though they heard loud words and oaths, and then two
all the comforts of civilization. But the romantIc and men c~me out of an inner room. or cde and they wEre
wild aspect has ~one forever.". , . struggling fiercely. .

"That is so, :Bred. I have heard It argued. pretty logx- . One ofthero had a knife, and he had the other by the
cally that it is a question whether the IndIan was not throat and was chokinO' him. It was Percival, and Fred
really better off in his primitive life than the civil~ed exclaimed: I:'

white man of to-clay. He certainly lived the natural hfe,. "Great Scott! Terrv he intends tp murder him I"
while we of this effete age live a 'Very unna.turalli!-e." Fred instantly sprun~ forward and grabbed the fellow's._

"Terry, there is a good deal to be conSIdered In that wrists and wrenched the knife from him, thus releasing
argument, for it is really of val:l? Do you, know there Percival, who sank to the floor, exhausted.
are times when I really feel as If I would lIke t? be an The fellow raved and struggled, but Fred held, him
Indian for a. while and live just as theyl:sed to lIve." h~lpless. No other'person in the barroom seemed dis-

"By George! That would not be a difficult matter, posed to take a hand in the affair.
for there are still tracts of primitive forests left, and we "Let me O'() boss!" said the fellow, finally. "1 won't
couldmanage to adopt the customs and usages very welL" <10 him any h~rm~ though he deserves to be killed." .

"Oh, say, what au experiment that would be! Simply "See he:r:e," sam Fred. "What was all thisabo:ut?"
build a lodge in the "'ilderness and depend on the bow "Mister, he beat me out of all my money in a, card
and arrow for a livelihood. Use all the methods of the game. He is a chea.t and a liar." ,
savage in making clothing and acquiring food. In fact, Percival was now on his feet and he looked at Fred in
cut away from civilization entirely and trust to your own a very much ashamed way and he started for the door.
resources to get a living." But Fred called out: '

"By George!" laughed Fred. "It would go pretty hard "Percival, come back here I"
.for a time, no doubt, Terry. But in time it would come Terry sprung forward ,and caught Percival by the 8houl-
around all right., I've a goo? mind to try it some time." ders, compelling him to return. The saloon keeper, a

"Well, we'll think it over. ' very stout man, now appeared, and he asked: •
While the two boys were talking thus they turned into "See here, what do you mean by fighting in this sa-

a side street and suddenly they saw the lights ofa bar- loon?" .
room a.t their left, and just then two men came across"lIIy friend," said Fred, "1 am notfigllting, but simply
the street and went into the barrow. .. trying to break up a fight." ., , ',.' .

E'red gave a great start as he recognIZed one of them'''Well~ I don't. want any row in my place, for the police
and he exclaimed: \ are apt to come in, and it. will hurt my business."

"Great Scott! Terry there is Tom Percival goinO', into "Don't have any fear, my friend,''" said Fred.. "The
' " . "that saloon." affair ,.is all over, anyway.

"What of that, Fred?" Then Fred asked the man~whom he held what his name
Fred was silent a moment, and then he came to a stop was.

, md he said: "Boss, my name is John Chester."
"Well, Terry, I'll tell you about that fellow. I're be- "Well, Chester, d?n't you know better than to play

come interested in him, for certain reasons." cards with a profeSSIonal gambler ?"
With that Fred told all about the gambler's meeting ":Mister, he enticed me into the game."
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~'That is a pretty poor excuse. You didn't have to go "]'earnot, do you think I am a pretty hard ticket?"
into it. You say he won money from you?" "Well," said Fred, ''''1 think at .heart there is good in

"Yes; one hundred dollars." you, but your moral sense is blunted."
"Well, Hyou had won one hundred dollars from him "'!'hunder! What is that?"

what would you nave done with it?" "Well, the difference between right and wrong."
'The man was SIlent, and Fred said, with cutting em- "Oh, Lord! Don't preach to me, for I couldn't stand

phasis: that."
"You would have kept it, just as he is doing. When But Fred now began to talk to Percival, at first very

you play cards with him you· are taking chances, as he is slowly and to the point. Then he very cleverly pointed
doing. You are as much a gambler as he is. I take it out to him the difference between right, and wrong.
that you are a man of family and have a wife and chil- All Fred's eloquence and all his learning was called
dren, whom you ought to be at home with, instead of into play, and Percival soon was listening like one ina
hanging. around barrooms and gambling your substance dream.·
away. Am I right?" He seemed to be astonished and dazed, and he· :finally

TIlemiln hung his head, and then Fred began to ex- gasped:
coriate him in a most terrible manner.· "Oh, Lord! Noone ever talked to me like that before.

The man grew very pale, and he gasped and said: I must be an awful bad man."
":Mister, no one ever talked to me like that before. I "No, Percival. You are not so bad, bntyou are living

have'been a fool, but I am done, and you'll never see me in under a wrong ljght. 'If you could only see it you would
this kind of a scrape again." come out a real man."

"lam glad to hear, yOll( say that," said Fred, relaxing Fred continued· to point out to the gambler his mis-
.his hold on the fellow, ",But wait a moment." takes, and Terry now joined in. They walked on fora

Fred then turned to Percival and asked him if he had long ways, and finally ,Fred looked at his watch and said:
'oneohundred dollars of the man's money. "It is time for us to go back to the hotel. Percival, I

"It's my money, because I won it fairly," saidPerciM do hope you· will understand what I have said to'you and
val .. . profit by it."
. "No, you didn't," said Fred. "YoU: won it by trick_With that Percival reached in his pocket and pulled
ery. Now, Percival, show that you're a man and give out a roll of bills. His voice shook and he said:
him back his money." ",Fearnot, he~e~s the hundr~d dollar~~,got out of that

,. ~ t"t "II I . "th t t" tl Id poor slob. Tak.elt, for I can t keep It.- .cearno, 1· WI eave me WI ou a cen. In lewor." . . ~ "
You know as well as I do that he had as good a chance as. ]red saw that he had earned h18 POInt and he. had
I had and there is no kick coming." t?uched the gambl~(s heart, and he at once caught Per-

. . .. " , clval's hand and sald:
Fred looked at Terry, who shook hIs head, for both saW' " . " . 0' .. •

that the man had absolutely no moral sense. But Fred Percn aI, }ou .aTe gOIno to be ~l rIght. .Now you
then pulled out one hundred dollars from his own pocket sha~l keep that money, for you n~ed It. :rreeplt at leas;
and gave it to Chester, saying: until y?U have made th~t much In hones! employment.

"N . h ·t . 'f d f"l d b PerCIval grabbed Fred s hand and he sald, earnestly:
. oW,go ?me 0 your WI e an amI y, an never e "Do you'i11ean that?"

guIlty of playlllg another game ~f cards." , '''Yes, I c:lo."
Chester took the money and shpped out of the saloon "BI '. f k' d t F· t I I'll. .hurr. ess you or your lD. ness 0 me, earno. .'

m a . y', . . . never forget you and you'll get it all back some time."
PerCIval looked at Fred 1D. a·'very much ashamed and W·'th th t p. . 1 'th b d ··h d lk d. ·d d h 'd 1 a erClva, WI owe ea, wa e away.

surprIse way, an e sal : F· ddT t d t· b k to th h t I,. re an erry urne 0 go ac • . e 0 e •
c'Well, I'll be?,~anged! Why did you grve hIm that "Terry," said Fred, "I feel sorry for that chap, for he

money, Fearnot., don't realize what he has been doing."
"I suppo~e th:t is. a pretty ~~rd thing for y?U to under- "Well, Fred, he has certainly got on the right track

s~and, ~erCl~al, saId. Fred. ,But t~e"man 18 poor, and and I would not be surprised if he should turn around
his family will suffer If he don t get It. . . now and be a vel"J moral and uprigh~ man."

"Yes, but so am I strapped, for I lost every cent I had "I hope he will, for then 1 shall feel repaid .for my
on the ball game, and it's no worse for him than for me." trouble."

."Percival," sai~ F~ed, "I wish you would take a walk When Fred ana, Terry got back to the hotel they went
With Olcott and me. at once to bed. The next morning they were up early·

JC.All right," sa~d the gambler. "I know what you are and packed their effects and got ready to leave for Ohi
going to. say to me, and if you can make me see it right cago.
I'll treat.". "Fearnot," said Dick Dale, "I hear that they have

"Well/'said Pred, Hi will certainly pout it up to you things fixed for us in Chicago and they will stack up some
in,theright way, and if you don't see it, then I shall have thing good against us."
lost all hopes of you." "All right," laughed Fred. ,cThat wiJl make itillI

They now left the saloon, and they walke.d along the the more interes¥ng. Ig:uess we can make some sort of
street 'and Percival asked : a showing." ,....' .
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"Good LordI We must win. Of course, Chicago has] The moment they arrived they were besieged by.report
a great fielding nine and they are also very good at the ers, for. there was grea,tinterest in the game, whICh was
bat." to be one of the greatest amateur games ever played

In due time the Stars were at the Buffalo depot and there.
they boarded the train for Chicago. Joe Welsh, the captain of the Blues, and ~arry 91ar.k;

l!"red and Terry went into the car and joined Evelyn the manager, remained at the hotel for qUlte a while
and Bessie and their party. There was a very pleasant talking over the game. It was expected that there would
lady, named :Urs. Chapman, who acted as chaperone. be a very large attendance.

She was full of fun and she jokeel with Fred and ., Fred," said Terry, when they were alone. a little later,
Terry, and there was a: whole lot of amusement in the "I do believe we are going to have a pretty tough game
car as the train sped on. "with this little Chicago team~ . I am told that they can

After a while Fred and Terry, however, went back into play ball very well."
the other car and joined the boys; "All right, Teny. That is what we want, you know."

They were also having a jolly time, and the way they "Oh, yes, of course."
whooped things up ,vas refreshing to see, for they had Just then there came a rap on the door of their room.
thecal' mostly to themselves, and such passengers as and Fred hastened to open it, and as he did so he saw a._
were present were ve~y good natured and glad to see 111Hn of very peculiar appearance standing there.
the boys have a good. tune. At first Fred didn't InlOW who he was, but the man

"Say, Fearnot," said Dick Dale, "let's get up a glee said:
club and rehearse some songs. We might sing them after "I am pretty sure you don't remember me, but my
the game at Chicago." name is Macready."

"Great Scott! We may want a funeral-dirge instead "Great Scott!" gasped Freel. "It is Tom Macready,
of glee songs, Dick," laughed Freel., the grizzly bear man. Come in, Tim, and I am. glad ..~._

"Don't you believe it; We are going to win that see you." . -
game." 'fhe man stepped into the room, and it was seen that

So the train sped on, and in due time it drew into the he was a very tall and powerful fellow, with muscles like.
.. Chicago depot. Manager Harry Clark and Captain Joe an ox.

Welsh of the Chicago Blues were in the depot to meet He wore a yery white beard and his white hair hung
them. .' down on his shoulders. He wore a wide hat and top

Clark was an old acquaintance of Fred's, being the boots.
son of a very wealthy magnate in Chicago, and he shook
hands warmly, saying:l I!'red had met him in Wyoming, where he was known

as Grizzly Tom. He had the l'eputation of having killed
"}'earnot, I hope we'll be friends after the game." more grizzlies than any other man in the West.
"Why not?" laughed Fred. No man-knew more about the habits of the bear 'than'
"Oh, well, we are going to give you a trouncing that Grizzly Tom, and Fred had been on many a long hunt

you'll never forget." with him and they had hagged some big bears.
Macready gripped Fred's hand, ,and he ,said:
"I'll be hanged if I ain't glad to see you, young fellow,

for you ar~ the best boy in the world!" .
"Thank you, l\Iacready!. I am glad to see you, too.

C:~APTERIX. This is my chum, Olcott."
Terry shook hands with the bear hunter, and then he

THE CHICAGO GAlIE. asked him if bears were plenty in the Rockies now.
"Boss," said the bear hunter, "there are not so many in

Fred laughed and assured Harry Clark that the Stars the lower range of the Rockies, but in the upper range,
really anticipated victory, and he added: - where the sheep herders haven't 'got in, they are quite

"They had us beaten at Buffalo before the game, but plenty. I got ninety sl"ins last season."
after the game it was another story." "Good Lord I" gasped Terry. "Ninety grizzly bears?"

"I heard' all about your game there, and they say you "Tha,t's right, boss." .
pitched great ball." "How long is the season ?," _

"Well, I did the best I could Harry. But every man "Oh, about a hundred'days, then the fur gets mothy
on the team played his best." and' is not of much account."

But now the ball boys were taken in charge by the "Say, that was an average of about a bear a day."
baseball nine's committee, and they_ were iaken to a small "Well, yes; I guess so, for some days I got three or
but neat hotel nea}' the heart of the city. four. One daYi I got seven."

Fred and Terry and Dick Dale and Tim Cobb went to "Whew! You must have struck a den of them."
\ the Palmer House, where they always stopped when in "No, but it was a day for beaxs, for they were out.
the Windy City. . . That was the day they nearly got me, too."

Evelyn and Bessie and their party also went there. Then. Grizzly Tom told about. his most.thrilling experi-.



Wagner, pitcher.
Welsh, first base.
Schneider, second base.
Kremlin, left field.
Jones, shortstop.
Beckett, thiidbase.
.AIJen, right field.
Doheny, catcher.
L>ughlin, centre field.

They were all gilt-edge players, and they made a fine
show.

Pitcher Wagner got in the box, an~ then Tim Cobb,
who was back in the,. game, walked up to the plate. .

Tim faced the famous Wagner, who had offers from a
professional league. But Tim never feared a pitcher's
reputation. He was bOlmd to try for a hit, anyway.

Wagner threw a couple of wide ones,. and then he· put
one over the plate.
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,anee, when he ran right into the arms of a grizzly turn~ The next day Fred and Terry were among the mst
ing a bend in the trail around a cliff. at the ball grounds.

"Well, you bet that was a fight!" said the bear hunt- rrhe boys came in slowly, until finally the whole nine
er. "Fearnot, you know how those things are, for a was there, and then practice began. The Chicago fans
grizzly hug is about the meanest thing you ean run up kept coming in ..great bunches until the grounds were
against. .A grizzly can get his arms around a bull and filled. There was an enormous crowd present.
break every rib in the critter's body. . Of course, Evelyn and Bessie and Eva and their girl

"Well, I thought 1 wa~ sent for, for there I was, high friends were there all ready to l'OO·C for the Cobbs 1\-1ills
up on that mountain path, it being a hundred feet.down boys. It was a splendid day for the game. .
into the current of the Little Horn River, and that griz- Joe Welsh, the Chicago captain, watched the Stars
zlyand I were right on the edge. Great snakes I 1 jest practice, and he observed to Pred:
shut my eyes an' hung onto my knife, and I tucked it into "I'll be hanged if you haven't got.. a very snappy team
his side again and again, but he didn't seem to mind it there, Fearnot.. They do handle the ball well."
more than a mosquito bite. "They are all· right, Joe. We are going to give you a
·'''1 thought he'd bite my head off, but he didn't touch hard game." .
me, and just hugged for all he was worth, aad I felt as "Good I Good I When I get beaten I like to be beaten
if I was in a cheese.-press and getting .smaller every mo- h If '1"a a a IDl e.
ment; but 1 just set my muscles and held off as well as But now the Blues went out to practice, and they
I could, when suddenly, just as 1 felt the breath leav- snapped the ball around in a way to get the fans 'excited.
ingmy body, the bear swung around and we went over the There was a lot of betting, and the odds were all in
edge. favor of the Blues, for the Chicago fans were willing to

"1 just remember falling and then we struck the water back their nine.
and it nigh knocked the senses out of me for sure. But "Fearnot," said Dick Dale, "these bOys are snappy play-
r~s on top of the bear and a hidden rock broke the crit-
ter's"back and I got free. I swam ashore, and you bet I 6rs and they are going to give us a great game."

"I believe you; Dick," said Fred; "but it will be to our
Wll$ the gladest man in the whole .vorld." credit to beat them."

"By George!" -exclaimed Fred. "That was a pretty"And we will neat them, too."
thrilling experience, wasn't it?" . "You bet we will." .

"Well, you bet! 1 never want to be hugged by a griz- After the usual period of practice the two captains got
~ain, for I've po use for the varmints I" together and talked over the ground rules, and then Ulli-
. Fred and: Terry had a long talk with the bear hunter, pire Colton came over and asked if they were ready. to

who said that he was on his way to Wyoming. start the game.
He had been commissioned to get a. grizzly for a zoolog-

"We are," said Dick Dale.ical .garden in New York and he had beb on there with
"All right," said Colton. &'Play ball I"

the bear. He asked: . He threw a new ball into the diamond.
6(J;'earnot, ain't you ever coming West again?" Jones, of the Blues, picked the ball up and lined it to
"Oh, 'yes, TOni,'" said Fred. "I. shall certainlv come d d d d th

J first. Then it went to thiran was passearoun e
out there, and we will have another bear hunt." d' d

'Y 11 W ' l' h lUmon . ,:, ,'"oubet we wi! .on t you come a ong mt me The Stars went to bat first.
now?" .

The Blues' batting order:"Sorry, Tom, but we have got to take. part in a ball
game here to-morrow and that will prevent our going."

'''I'hunder I Do you fellows play baseball?"
''.Oh, yes. It is the best game in the world."
"Well, 1 used -to play three-old-cat and rounders when

I was a boy, but 1 don't know much about the ball they
play nowadays."

"Well, Tpm, you ought to get into the game, for it is
the best in the world."

'rhe old bear hunter made a comical face and he ex
claimed:

"How· in thunder do you expect·me to get into a game
of ball? . I· ain't had a ball in :rn,y hand for fifteen years;
but I'll bet I can bat the cover off it, just the same, and
throw it near1y half a mile."

"Tom," laughed Fred, "come over to the game to-
morrow." .~...

The old bear hunter wouldn't promise, but he went
aw~y in· very good spirits, for he was very fond of Fred
and had been glad to .meet him.
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"One strike!" I home and Dan Dugan landed on third, while Dick was
Tim braced himself, and then as the next ball came safe on second.. One run.

sailing down toward him he banged at it. The ball went
down to shortstop. Tim was a splendid runner and al-
most beat out the throw.' ---

But the first. baseman got Jilin, and the umpire called
out:

"Out on first 1" CHAPTER X..
'rim came back somewhat disappointed, but he had

found the trick of hitting the famous Wagner's delivery, CONCLUSION.

and that was: something.
"'rim," asked Joe Kelly, as he picked up. his bat, Of course, the boys of the Cobbs Mills nine were over-

"what's the secret?" joyed, and when Fearnot picked up his bat and wentto
"Well," said Tim, "get your eye on the ball, first, and the plate there was a great uproar in the grandstandon.

then hit it." the part of the rooters. They yelled to Fred to make ~

Joe made a playful swipe at Tim with his bat and home run.
then. he went up to the plate. Fred, however, k~ew that Wagner was a very clever

Joe was a good batsman, having a splendid eye, and pitcher and he could not afford to take chances, so he
he watched his chance until he saw one to suit him. Then waited. very cautiously, and when tne Chicago pitcher
he hit it on the head and the ball went out into left field. had two balls and one strike called! Fred sent out a' two-

Joe went down to first and turned for second, when bagger that placed him on second and sent Dugan hnd
the fi~lder threw the ball in, and Joe ran back. But the Dick Dale across the plate. .
baseman got the ball and made a desperate attempt to It was a splendid, long hit, and added two runs to tlie:
touch Joe out. score:

Joe, however, slid under him and was safe. Stars, 3; Blues, O.
'rhe crowd yelled with approval, and then Dan Dugan Of course, this created dismay among the Chicago fans

went up to the plate. and they yelled to Wagner to strike out the next batsman.
Dan waited for Joe to steal, and had two strikes caned rrhis was. Seth Hardy. '

on him. Joe then did try to steal, but was thrown out Seth hit the ball, but he sent it straight up into the
at second 1;ly Catcher Doheny, who seemed to have a wing air and the second baseman got it. Then Mikc Ml1lligan
of steel. hit a hot one to shortston and was thrown out at :first:

"Sav!" called out .Joe Welch to Dick Dale. "You'll Fcarnot went down to thi;d. Two men out.
have your hands 'full when you steal on that catcher!" "Oh.. well," sung out Dick Dale, from the coaching

"By George! ItIooks like it," assented Dick. line, "we've dORe pretty well this inning and we canfind
But Dan Dugan then struck· out and the side was re- no fault. It is all right!'

, retired. It was now the turn of the Blues to try their ('That's right, Dick!" called out Joe Kelly. "But we
luck at the bat. Fearnot went into the box. might as well pile on the agony. Pile up the score."

Fred proceeded to pitch a wonderful game of ball. He But Jack McCarty struck out and that retired the side.
seemed to have marvelous speed and to put the ball just The .Blues came in with determination written all over.
where he wished to. . . their faces. I

Wagner came to bat :firs~, but Fred only allowed him a' "Oh, you needn't think you have' us beaten, Dale,"
little infield hit and he was out. called out Welsh. "We're going toao som~ batting now

Then Joe Welsh put up a pop fly and Hans Schneider ourselves." .
struck out. No runs. Schneider was first up, and the Dutchman made a ire-

'rhe Sfars came in for the :first of the second. Every mendous effort to line the ball out; but Fred was. simply
kind of a wrinkle was tried to get a hit, but it was in vain, invincible, and the best Schneider could dOl was to get a
and the Stars were retired, Fred being left on second base. smash to Terry, who threw him out at first. '

Fred aga.in held the Blues down for no hits. 'rhen' Kremlin flied out and Jones went' out on a. foul
It was the same in1he third inning. fly. '1'he Blues were retired.
Then in the first of the fourth inning Joe Kelly got a The Chicago boys were disgruntled, and as they went

fine single. This time he was wary about stealing second, into the field they were determined to hold down,the Stars
and he let Dan Dugan line out a single, which carried to as few hits as possible. Wagner, the famous pitcher,
him over to third. was quite rattled, for he had never before faced such

This looked like business, .and the Chicago fans began strong batsmen, and his wonderful curves .did not seem
to get worried. . to count.

t'Oh, our boys can't bat I" shouted Dick Dale, and. he But he .did better in the next two innings, for not a
grabbed his bat and ran up to the plate. With' a man on hit was made off him. The Blues also were. blanked' by
first and third and no man down., the chance looked good Fred. .
for a score. "Well, well, well!" called out Joe Kelly. t'Here is the

Dick waited for one tosuit him, andwhen he got it he lucky seventh again, and here is where we getmsome
put it out for a long hit into centre field. Kelly came deadlyw()rk."
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",'1.'hat's right," called out Dick. "Just as we did in Stllr nine was thunderstruck. They could hardly believe
Buffalo." their senses that Wagner had struck out Fred Fearnot.

Dan Dugan was first up, and the little second baseman But the greatest batsman in th'e world will sometimes
hit one to Second Baseman Schneider, who picked, the fan f-rom grace, and Fearnot was no exception. Fred
ball up too quickly and threw it over the first baseman's only.smiled and said:
head. Of course, Dan accepted the invitation and tore "That was splendid work, Wagner. I congratulate
around to third. you 1"

'Schneider;s error was to prove costly, for Dick Dale With that Fred walked back to the bench.
was next up and he smashed a hot grounder through Seth Hardy was next up, but he put up a fiy and then
Shortstop Jones and Dan Dugan came home. Dick Dale was caught off his base. The side was retired~

One more run for the Stars1 though one run had been added tolthe total score. The
'1'he Cobbs Mills fans were frantic with joy. There Blues now came in to bat.

had been quite a lot, of flID in the grandstand, for the But the fans had lost heart. Everyone conceded the
Chicago' fans had tauntea the Cobbs Mills boys about galue to the wonderful little nine from Cobbs Mills, and a
~being from the country. prominent fan, who followed the game constantly, said:

"Oh, say!" called out J oe Smalley~ a Cobbs l'Iills fan. "1' tell you, there is no telling where baseball material
"What do you think of the hayseed nine now? Well, may not come. from nowadays: Some of the boys in these
w-4f! I wouldn't think you'd let a lot of Rubes from a little, country villages can play it all right."
tit;tle New York town come up to Chicago and beat you
out like "that 1" But Wagner was as happy as a king, and as he passed

Fred on his, way to the bench he said : ' "
," ,"'Back to the woods with you !" retorted a Chicago fan.
"Wait till Wagner gets his stride." "1 don't care a hang how things go now, for I had the

, great honor of ~triking you out." "
i"'Oh, he's got it all right. He is going very fast." "Great Scott !" laughed Fred. "That was not much

;T"O£courie, Evelyn and Bessie and the girls were en- of e trick."
jo;yin{the fun in great fashion, and Bessie said: "I 't·? W 11 .".,

"Evelyn dear I do tb,ink a ball game is the greatest sn It. e, I should say It was.' Bald Wagner.
sport in the wotid. How excited the people will getl" "You are the toughest batsman I ever faced."

"That's right, Bessie, and I am just as nervous as can, ."Thank :you for ~he compliment,". Fred laughed. "I
it. " If " . , mIl return It by saYIng that you certainly fooled me more
ve myse . '1 th 't h If"
~ Dale was on first and now :E!e~ c~e to the bat. eaSI y an any pI.'C er ever aced... .
Of course, 'every one expected the mvmClble Feamot to Wa~ner was dehghted, for he considered It a very hIgh
put out a long hit, and the fans yelled for a home ~. comphment. , But now the Blues got down ~o work ro:d

Walmer, though had other ideas and he settled nght Catcher Doheny put out a two-bagger, whIle Loughlin
down to hard work and proceeded to throw some curves made a single that sep.t him over the plate.
that were astonishing. At last the Blues had made a run, and the Chicago

]"red struck at the first ball sen.t down to ,him, and he fans got right up on their feet and cheered. Therew~
fouled it. '. talking of evening the score, but this was short lived,

"Strike one!" called the umpire. for Fred struck outl Wagner and Welsh flied out. Then
"Great Scott!" muttered Fearnot. "There was the Schneider was. out on. a throw to first by Terry.

most peculiar twist on that ball I ever sawin my life." In the eighth neither nine scored, an.d the last inning
But Fred braced himself for the next one, determined was at hand. . But the game was practically conceded to

to make a hit. Wagner, however, threw a couple of wide the Star~, and a good many people got up to leave the
ones. Then he sent a twister that looked dead easy, to field, satIsfied that the Blues had no chance.
Fred. "Well, Dale," said 'Welsh, the captain of the Blues,

, "Here weare!" muttered Fearnot, and he swung at "~e gave you as good a gam: as we caul?, but you cer,.
the ball. But he never touched it. tamlyhave got a wonderful mne. That pItcher 'of yours~

"Strike two!" Fearnot, is a whole team in himself." ,
}fred was dumfounded, and the fans all gave a dismal' "Well, he is, Welsh," assented Dick. "It has been a

groan. splendid game,anyway, and quite in. contrast with the
"What's the matter, Feamot? Line the ball out 1" game at Buffalo, where there was sO' much kicking."
Wagner was very cool, and he rubbed the ball carefully "'Dale, if we can't play ball without kicking we won't

in his fingers and took lots of time. in making the next play.",
delivery. Then he sent in a fearful hot inshoot; , "That's the way to ,do, old boy r It's no game at all

Usually this was a ball that Fred liked, and he ex- where you have to hate! a rumpus all the way through."
pected to put it out for two bases at least. , The Stars, however, were not able to score in the ninth,
, 'He thought he had it timed all right, and he made a for Wagner was very steady. Then the Blues came in
heavy smash at it. Fred turned clear around with the for their last turn at bat and, though they made a des-
force of the swing. perate effort" they could not tally.

<"l'hreestrikes and outl" The last man up was Shortstop 30nes, and Fred struck
:niQkJ)ale gave a gasp, and every other player of th~ him out.

.;: i.



26 FREDFEARNOT'S LUCKY HIT.

Read "FRED :FEARNOT AND THE RAFT BOY;

or, ROUGH LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI," which will

be the next number (494) of "Work and Win."

SPECIAL NOTICE: All back numbers' of this weeklv
are, always in print. If you cannot obtain them fror$ an~
ne,:sdealer, send the price in money or postage stamps' b;
mall to FRANK TOUSEY, PUBLISHER, 24 UNION
SQUAlm, NEW YORK, and you will receiv!'l the copies
you order by return mail. '

'l'helittle shortstop threw down his bat ana, the game devoted quite a lot of time to them, and finally, when it
was over. He was very much disgusted, and he said: came time to go home Mrs. Chapman, the ch~peron, said:

•• I'll be hanged if I can hit that kind of pitching. It "Mr. Fearnot and Mr. Olcott, I have been out with
is too much for me." . many parties of young people, but I have never met two

There was loud cheering by the Cobbs l'Iills fans. and such refined and courteous young gentlemen."
the Stars came in lor a general ovation. Of course, they Terry glanced at Fred, and tliey placed their hands
felt pretty good over ,their double victory at Buffalo and on their hearts and made 'extravagantly courteous .bows
at Chicago, too, and it easily established them as the to the lady. ,. .
champion amateur nine of the country. ' "Mrs. Chapman," said Fred, "you overwhelm us; hut

"'Oh, say!" laughed Joe Kelly. "Cobbs Mills inay be a your kind sentiment is reciprocated, for on our part we
small place, but it's on earth, just the same!" can truly say we have never known so sensible and de-

"You bet it is!" said Dick Dale. "But I want to tell lightful a chaperon as yourself." .
you boys 'that we wouldn't have had such good luck if we lEss Chapman blushed. like a young girl, and she stam..
hudn't had Fearnot and Olcott to help us." mered ,and curtsied and 'thanked Fred for hiscompli-,

Everybody conceded this. That evening they all had ment. ' ....•....•
a gathering at the hotel, and it was arranged that they I Evelyn wanted very badly to go to l\finnesota with Fred~
were to return home on an early morning train. ' and Terry, for she dearly loved to accompany them ..on

The trip had been a great success, and the double vic- their trips; but it was.out of th~ question, for her motM~
tory had made all the boys hapw. Dick Dale grabbed needed her at home m Fredoma.
Fred.~ the hand and: said: . . So Fred and Terry both kissed her goodby at the depot··

"F t " . t 1 . h and said: "earno., we re gomg 0 p ay some gam~s now WIt
New York State clubs, and I wish you'd come and play "Sister, I hope you will kiss Mary for me' when yousee
with us." " her and t.ell the dear girl that I send. her all my love."

"'Dick,"said Fred, "that would be very enjoyable in. . "~l'other, when will you and Fred return tOFrew
deed, I can assure you. Both Olcott and myself dearly ma,.
love baseball. But I am afraid we cannot accept your. "~Ye cannot say exactly, for we do not know' how long
kind oifer, for we have some very important business in It will take us to get through our business out in Min·
l\finnesota to attend to before we return East." nesota."

.; Oh, I see," said Dick. "Then you are not returning Fr~d and Terry felt quite lonely after the girls ~ent
with us?" .. away, but they were soon busy making their plans to .go-

"No, Dick; we shall go from here to "Minnesota. in a. to lVIinnesota. In due time they had everything. ready,
day or two." aD;d as they went to the depot to take the train Terry

Fred then explained that he and Terry had heavy lum- sa~~: . . ....
berinterests in that State, and that they wanted to go .Well, Fred, here IS goodb~ to the Wmdy Oityfor a
out there and see about their development. whIle. We have had a fine tIme here and played some

"G .. . good aames of baseball."
reat Scott!" exclaImed DICk. "Fearnot, If you own. ,,0 "

lumber or timber la;td out there you have a bonanza. ' So we. h~ve, Ter:y, and I woul~ hketo get mto the
You can raft it down the Mississippi ~and reap a for- game agam If we dId not have thIS lumber business to
tune.". attend to."

"Oh, yes," said·Fl'ed. "Some of our rafts will be ready 'rhe t~o .youths set out for 'Minnesota, though,. ,,:ith
very soon to send down. the river and we want to be there the conVIction that 'they would find plenty of eXCIte..
to see about it." ~ent there, for they had never yet failed to have a good

"w 11" 'd D' k" 11 ' . . tlme wherever they went.e, sal IC " we a owe you a great deal for
playing with us in these game, and it is wholly due to you THE END
and Olcott that we won out." ' .

"It is kind of you to give us the credit, Dick; but it
was really due to the fine work of the other players as
well."

The next morning the Cobbs Mills boys took a train
for home. Quite a large crowd was at the station to see
them oif, for they had made many friends in Ohicago.
The newspapers gave splendid accounts of the game, and
much credit was given the battery work of Fearnot and
Kelly.

Evelyn and Bessie and Eva an'a their party decided to
remain in Chicago a day or two longer and look over the
city.

They did so, and had a splendid time. Fred and Terry
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A FEW SMILES.
"Uncle Bill, what is an affinity?" "Oh, most anybody that

you are not married to, Willie! "

Guest-Here, waiter! Take this chicken away-it's as
tough as a paving-stone. Waiter,-Maybe it's a. Plymouth
Rock, sir."

"I'm in a get-rich-quick scheme this time sure," said the
optimist. "Which end of it?" "I don't understand." "Do you
give or receive?"·

"BUggins has great faith in his own opinions." "Yes," an
swered the cold~blooded friend, "most of his h~d luck is due
to misplaced confidence."

"Between emotionalism and formalism in religion," says a
Washington clergyman, "there is a golden mean-a refiection
that came tome recently upon the conclusion of my remarks
to a colored congregation in Richmond. I had invited an aged
deacon to offer prayer. 'Oh, Lord: prayed he, 'gib. dis pore
brudder de eye of de eagle, dat he spy out sin afar off. Glue
his hands to de gospel plough. Tie his tongue to de line of
truf. Nail his yere to de gospel pole. Bow his· head 'way
down in some lonesome, dark and narrer valley, where prayer'
is much wanted to be made. 'Noint him wif. de kerosene-ile
of salvashun, an' set him on :lire!' "

BRIEF, BUT POINTED. She (setting the trap)-I heard yesterday that Yl>U are to
========================- be married in the spring. He (walking into it)-Help me to

make the report true, won't you, dear?

Boarding-house Keeper-A glass of hot water! What can
the man want with a glass of hot water? He doesn't shave•

. The Pottawatomie Indians on the reservation a few miles Cook.....He wants to drink it. "To drink it? Well, I never!·"
north of Topeka held an elaborate funeral ceremony the other "Oh, all the boarders is sending fur hot water, now, three
afternoon near Nadeau, the Indian village of the reservation. times a day." "Goodness me! What for?" "Fur to drink.
The event was the death of Shawnash, one of the braves of They calls it the hot-water cure. It beats all neW-fangled no
the Pottawatomie tribe, who died at the age of eightyyeal's. tions \Vhat come up." "What does it <iure?" "Oh,they say it
S.hawnash was one of the leading members of the tribe, and do cure everything just splendid." "Thank fortune, it's cheap.
enjoyed 'the custody of one of the two drums, which are the Give 'em all the hot water they want, Maria." "Yes'm." "So
sacred. emblems of the tribe, and are given to the exclusive hot water is a great cure, is it? Well, I shan't let any of my
custody of two ·ofthe members of the tribe. There are two of boarders get ill for want of medicine. Just put another gal
these drums among the Pottawatomies, and ~hese are used at Ion of hot water in that ox-tail soup, Maria, and I think you'd
aUthe<o:fticialcouncils and state gatherings of the tribe. To, better talle 01!lt tke ox-ta:l.i now; it might get too rich."

;

Charles Nickolson, Sr., has apeca.n· tree of which he is justly
proud. In 18'55 he was brought to Texas as a slave. When he
y~ set fr~ he bought a small farm, and there was one pecan
1:ree on it. He planted a few more trees, but they were smallt p cotDlilon pecans. While young and strong he raised cotton

\and corn and made a living, but no money to save. To-day
he is no longer able to work the field, but devotes his atten
-don to pecan trees. One tree bears the largest pecans grown
in America. They can be found at the Department of Agricul
~ure, Washington, where he sent a few. Last year he sold $54
worth from this one tree. He gave his friends some and plant- "Were you in the Arlt with Noah, grandfather?" "No, my
~re. The young trees he is selling rapidly at $1 each. child, I was not in the Ark with Noah." "Then why weren't

..1you drowned?"

."We are losing all our secrets in this shoddy age," an archi-
tect said. "If we keep on the time will come when we'll be "NOW, we must admit," began Woodby Wise, "that woman
able to do nothing well. Take, for instance, steel. We claim is naturally more hopeful than man--" "Yes," interrupted
to make good steel, yet the blades the Saracens turned out Marryat, "there's my wife, for instance; every time that she's
hundreds of years ago would cut one of our own blades in two bought fish since we've been married she has asked the dealer
like· butter. Take ink. Our modern ink fades in :live or ten if they were fresh, hoping, I suppose, that some· day he'll say
years to rust color, yet the ink of medireval manliscripts is as 'No.''' .
black and bright to-day as it was 700 years ago. TaIte dyes.

-The beautiful blues· and reds and greens of antique Oriental
rugs have all been lost, While in Egyptian tombs we :lind fab
rics dyed thousands of· years ago that remain to-day brighter
and purer in hue than any of our modern fabrics. Take my
specialty, buildings. We can't build as the ancients did. The
secret of their mortar and cement is lost to us. Their mortar
and cement were actually harder and more durable than the
stones they bound together, whereas ours-horrors! We can't
even make artificial diamonds now. O~r brilliants of French
paste were so beautiful that they could hardly be told from
real brilliants by experts. But the secret of this French paste,
like a hundred other.secrets of the days of conscientious work,
is il'1'etrievably lost."
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A Burglar's Story
By COL. RALPH FENTON.

When I became eighteen years of age, my father, a. dis
tinguished begging-letter impostor said to me: "Reginald, I
think it is time that you began to think about choosing· a
profession. "

These were ominous words. Since I left Eton, nearly a year
before, I had spent my time very pleasantly and very idly,
and I was sorr:!, to see my long holiday drawing to a close.
My father had hoped to have sent me to Cambridge (Cam
bridge was a. tradition in our famny), but business had been
very depressed of late, and a sentence of six months' hard
labor had considerably straitened my poor father's resources.

It was necessary, highly necessary, that I should choose
a calling. With a sigh of resignation I admitted as much.

"If you like," said the father, "I will take you in hand
and teach you my profession, and ina few years perhaps I
may take you into partnership; but to be candid with you, I
doubt whether it is a satisfactory calling for an athletic young
man like you."

"I don't seem to care about it particularly," said r.
"I'm glad to 'hear it," said my father. "It's a poor calling

for a young man of spirit. Beside, you have to grow gray in
the service before people will listen to you. It's all very well
as a refuge in old age, but a young fellow is likely to make a
poor hand at it. Now, I should like to consult your own
taste on so important a matter as the choice of a profes
sion. Wbat do you say? The army?"

"No, I don't care for the army."
"Forgery? The bar? Cornish wrecking?"
"Father," said I, "I should like to be a forger, but I write

such an infernal hand."
"A regular Eton hand," said he. "Not plastic enough for

a forger, but you could have a. writing master."
"It's as much as I can do to forge my own name. I don't

believe I should ever be able to forge anybody else's."
"'Anybody's else,' you should say, not 'anybody else's.

It's a· dreadful barbarism. Eton English."
"No," said I, "I should never make a fortune at it. As to

wrecking-why, you know how seasickI am."
. "You might get over that. Besides, you would deal with

wrecks on shore, not wrecks at sea."
"Most of it is done in small boats, I'm told. A deal of

small boat work. No, I won't be a wrecker. I think I should
like to be a burglar." .

"Yes," said my father, considering the subject; "yes, it's
a tine, manly profession, but it's dangerous, it's highly dan
gerous.:'

"Just dangerous enough to be exciting-no more."
"Well" said my. father, "if you've a distinct taste for

burglary, I'll see What can be done."
My dear father was always prompt with pen. and ink.

That evening he wrote to his old friend Ferdinand Stone
leigh, a burglar of the. very highest professional standing, and
in a week I was duly and formally articled to him. with a
view to ultimate partnership.

I had to work hard under Mr. Stoneleigh.
."Burglary is a jealous. mistress,"·saiq. he. "She will tolerate

no rivals. She exacts the undivided devotion of her wor
shipers. "

And sol found it. Every morning, at ten o'clock, I ,had
t~ present myself in Stoneleigh's chambers, in New Square,
Lincoln's Inn; and until twelve I asSisted his clerk With the
correspondence. At twelve I bad to go out prospecting with.

Stoneleigh, and from two to four I had. to devote to findili@
out all particulars necessary to a scientiticburglary. in·. an)'
given house. At first I did this· merely forpractice,alid with
no view to an actual attempt. He would tell· me of a house
of which he knew all the partIculars, and order me to asce!';
tain all about that house land its inmates-their coming and
going, tlie number of their servants, whether any of them
were men, and if so, whether they slept in the basementoI
not, and other details necessary to be known before a purglary
could be safely attempted. Then he would compare my in
formation with his own facts, and compliment or blame me
as I might deserve. He was a strict master, but always kind,
just and courteous, as became a highly-polished gentleman of
the old school.

After a year's probation.I accompanied him on several ex
peditions, and had the happiness to believe that I was of som:e
little use to him. I shot him eventually in the stomach, mis
taking him for a master of a house into which we were
breaking (I had mislaid my dark lantern) , and he died onth~

grand piano. His dying wish was that his compliments mi.~.~
be conveyed to me. ..

I now was set up on my own account, and engaged his po~
old clerk, who nearly broke his heart at his late master's
funeral. Stoneleigh left no family. His money, about £12,000,
invested for the most part in American railways, he left
to the society for providing more bishops, and his ledgers;
day-books, memoranda, and papers generally, he bequea.thea
to me.

As the chamber requireq furnishing, I lost no time in com,
mencing my professional duties. I looked through his books
for a suitable house to begin upon, and found the following
attractive entry: .

Thurlow Square-No. 102.
House-Medium.
Occupant-John Davis, bachelor.
Occupation-Designer of dados.
Age-Eighty-six.
Physical Peculiarities-,-Veryfeeble; eccentric; drinkS;

Evangelipal; snores.
Servants-two housemaids, one cook.
Sex-All· females.
Particulars of the Servants-Pretty housemaid called

Rachel; Jewess. Open to attentions. Goes out fat' beer at
9,A. M.; snores. Ugly housemaid called Bella; Presbyterian.
Open to attentions; snores. Elderly cook-Primitive Metho
dist. Open to· attentions; snores.

Fastenings-ehubb's lock on street door; chain andboltB.
Bars to all basement windows. Practical approach from th~

r(lom, ground :6.001', which is shuttered and barred, but bar
has no catch, and can be raised with table-knife.

Valuable Contents of House-Presentation plate from grate
~ul althetes. Good repeater. Mulready envelope. Twodia~

mond .rings. Complete edition of "Bradshaw," from 1834 to
present time, 588 volumes, bound limp calf.

General-,-Mr. Davis sleeps second :6.001' front; servants on
third tioor.. Davis· goes to bed at 10. No one on basement.
Swarms with beetles; otherwise excellent house for,: pur
pose.

This seem to be a capital house to try single-handed. At
twelve o'clock that night I pocketed two crowbars,.a·bunch
of skeleton-keys, a center-bit, a dark lantern, a box of. silent
matches, some putty, a life-preserver aIld a knife, and I set
off at once for Thurlow Square. I remember that it snowed
heavily. There was at least a foot of snow on the ground,
and there· was more to come. Poor Stoneleigh's particulars
were exact in every detail.

.1 got into the third room on the ground tioorV4tho~tt1le
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feast difficulty and ma4e my way 'into the diningroom.
There were th~ presentation plate, sure enough-about eight

.hundred ounces, as I reckoned. I collected this, and tied it up
so that I could carry it without attracting attention.

Just as I finished I heard a slight cough behind me. I
turned and saw a dear old silver-haired gentleman in a
dressing-gown standing in the doorway. The venerable gen
tleman covered me with a revolver.

My first impulse was to rush at and brain him with my
lifepreserver.

·"Don't move," said he, "or you're a dead man."
A rather silly remark to the effect that if I did move it

would rather prove I was a live man occurred to me, but I
dismissed it at once as unsuited to the business character of
the interview.

"You're a burglar," said he.
"I have that honor," said I, making for my pistol-pocket.
"Don't move," said he. "I have often wished to have the

h<)llor of encountering a burglar, in order to be able to test
flfavorite theory of mine as ,to how persons of that class
~hould be dealt with. But you musn't move."

I replied that I should be able to assist him if I could do
so consistently with a due regard for my own safety.
,.,"Promiseme," said I, "that you will allow me to leave the
hOuse unmolested when your experiment is at an end."
,"If ,you will obey me promptly, you shall be at perfect

~itJe,.~y to leave the house."
, "yo.uwill neither give me into custody nor take any steps

to pursue me?""
"On my honor as a designer of dados," said he.:
.. Good." said I. "Go on."
"Stand up," said he, "and stretch out your arms at right

anNeS to your body." .
"Suppose I don't?" said I.
"I shall send a bullet through your left ear," said he.
"But permit me to observe-:-" said I,
Bang! A ball cut off the lobe of .my left ear.
The ear smarted, and I should liked to 'have attended to it;

but,under the circumstances, I thought it better to comply
With the" whImsical old gentleman's w-ishes.

"Very good," said. he. "Now do as I tell you, promptly,
and without a .moment's hesitation, or I cut off the lobe of
your right ear. Throw me that life-preserver."

"But-.-"
"Ah, would you?" said he, cocking the revolver.
The "click" decided me. Besides, the old gentleman's ec

centricity amused me, and I was curious to see how far it
would carry him. He caught it neatly.

"Now take off your coat and throw it to me."
I' took my coat and threw it to him diagonally across the

room.
"Now the waistcoat."
"I threw the waistcoat to him.
"Boots," said he.
"They are shoes," said I, in' some. trepidation. lest .he

should take offense when no- offense was really intended.
"Shoes,. then," said he.
I threw my shoes to him.
"Trousers· "
"Come, come, I say," exclaimed L.
Bang! The lobe of the other ear came off.
'With all his eccentricity; the old gentleman was a man of

bisword. He had the trousers, and with them my revolver,
which happened to be in the right-hand pocket.

"Now the rest of your drapery." .
I threw him the1rest of my drapery. He tied up my clothes

inthetable-cloth,and, telling me that he wouldn't detain

me any longer, made for the door, with the bundle under
his arm.

"Stop," said I. "What is to become of me?"
"Really, I hardly know," said he.
"You promised me my liberty," said 1.

"Certainly," said he. ,"Don't let me trespass any further on
your time. You will find the street door open; or if, from
force of habit, you prefer the Window, you will have no dif
ficulty in clearing the area railings."

'"But I can't go like this. Won't you give me something
to put on?"

"No," said he, "nothing at all. Good-night."
The quaint old man left the room with my bundle. I went

after him, but I found that he had locked an inner door that
led up-stairs~The position was really a difticult one to deal
with. I couldn't possibly go into the street as I was, and if
I remained I should certainly be' given into custody in the
morning.

For some time I looked in vain for something to cover my
self with. The hats and great-coats were, no doubt, in the
inner hall; at all events, they were not accessible under the
circumstances. There was a carpet on the fioor, but it was
fitted to. the recesses of the room, and, moreover, a heavy
sideboard stooti on it.

However, there were twelve chairs in the room,and itwas
with no little pleasure that I found that on the back of each
was an anti-macassar. Twelve anti-macassars would go a
iongway toward covering me, and'that was something.

.I did my best with the anti-macassars, but,on retlection, I
came to the conclusion that they would not help me very
much. They certainly covered me; but a gentleman walking
through South Kensington at 3 A~ M." dressed in nothing
whatev.er but anti-macassars, with the snow two feet deep on
the ground, would be sure to attract attention. I might pre
tend I was doing it for a wager, but who would believe me?

I grew, very cold.
I looked out the Window, and presently I saw the bull's-eye

of a policeman, who was wearily plodding through the snow.
I feU that my only course was to surrender to him.

"Policeman," said I, from the Window, "one word."
"Anything wrong, sir?" said he.
"I have been committing a burglary in this house, and I

shall feel 'deeply obliged to you if you will kinilly take me
into custody."

"Nonsense; sir," said he; "you'd better go tOo bed."
"There is nothing I should like better, but I live in Lin

coln's Inn, and I have nothing on but anti-macassars; I am
almost frozen. Pray take me into custody."

"The street door's open," said he.
"Yes," said 1. "Come In."
He came in. I explained the circumstances to him, and with

great difficulty I convinced him tha.I was in earnest. The
good fellow put his own great-coat over me, and lent me his
ow~ handcuffs.. In ten minutes I was thawing myself in
Walton street police station. In ten I days I was convicted
at the Bailey. In ten years I returned from penal servi
tude.

I found that poor Mr. Davis had gone to his longhom~in

Brompton Cemetery. .
For many years I never passed.his house without a shudder

at the terrible hours I spent in it all his guest. I have often
tried to forget the incident I haTe just been relating, and
for a long time I tried ilit vaia. Perseverance; however, met
with its reward. I ":ati.ued to try. Gradually one detail
after anotlherslipped fr.mm}'" recollection, and one lovely
evening last May I found, to my delight. that I had ab
solutely forgotten all about it.



These Books Tell You Everything!
.i OOMPLETE SET IS f REGULAR ENOYOLOPE:DIAI

Ea<b book 000Si8ts of sixty-four pages, printed on good paper, in clear type and noeatlyboUIld in an attractive, mustra~·<lJ)'ftl\,
Most of the books are also profusely illustl'l\ted, and all of the subjects treated upon are explained in such a simple manner that .1UI1.
chIld. can thoroughly undeL'Stand them. Look over the list as classified and see if you want to know anything about the subjectl
mentioned. ....

THESE BOOKS :ARE FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS OR WILL BE SENT BY MAIL TO:ANYADDRESS
FROM: THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, '.rEN CENTS EACH, OR ANY THREE BOOKS FOR TWENTY~FIVE
{lENTS. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY. Address FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square,N.;'~~

MESMERISM.
No.8!. HOW TO l.\1ESl\lERIZE.-Containing the most ap'

P!oved methods of mesmerism; also how to cure all kinds of
.dlseases by animal llU'gnetism, or, magnetic healing. By Prof. Leo
Hugo Koch, A. Q. r" author of "How to Hypnotize,.' etc.
. . PALMISTRY.
No. 82. HOW TO DO PALMISTRY.-Containing the most ap

proved methods of reading the Hneson the hand, together with
a. full explanation of their meaning. Also explaining phrenology,
and the key for telling character by the bumps 011 the head. By
Leo Huro Koch. A. C. S. Fully illustrated.

I HYPNOTISM.
, No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.-Containing valuable and in·
structive information regarding the science of hypnotism. Also
explaining the most approved methods which are employed by the
leadinl hYpnotists of the world. By Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S.

f,' SPORTING.
: . iN~ 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-The most complete
huntlnr and fishing ~ide ever published.. It contains full in
structions about guns. hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishing,
together with descriptions· of game· and fish.

No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD A BOAT.-Fully
illustrated. Every boy should know how to row and sail a boat.
Fun instructions are given in this little book, together with in·
structions on swimming and riding, companion sports to boating.

No. 47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND DRIVE A HORSE.
A complete treatise on the horse. Describing the most useful horses
for business, the best horses for the road; also valuable recipes for
diseases pecaliar· to the horse.

No. 48. HOW '1'0 BUILD AND SAIL OANOES.-·A handy
boat for boys, containing full directions for constructing canoes
and tlle most popular manner of sailing them. Eu~ iUustrated.
By O. Stansfield Hicks. .

FORTUNE TELLING.
No•.1. NAPQLEON'S ORACULU:M: AND DREAM BOOk.

Containing the great oracle of human destiny; also the true mean'
ingof almost any kind of dreams, together with charms. ceremonies,
and curious games of cards. A complete book.

No. 28. HOW '1'0 EXPLAIN DREAMS.-Everybody dreams,
from the little 'thild to the aged man and woman. This little book
sives the explanation to all kinds of dreams,· together with lucky
and unlucky days, and "Napoleon's Oraculum." the book of fate.

. No. 28.' HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.-Everyone is deSirous of
knowinc what his future life will bring forth, whether happiness or
misery, wealth or poverty. You can ~Il by a glance at this little
book. .Buy one and be convinced. Tell your. own fortune. Tell
the fortune of your friends.

No. '16. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY THE HA.!."'m.--,.
Containing rules for telling fortunes by the aid of lines of toe hand,
or the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of telling future events
by ~d of ~oles,marks, scars, etc. Illustrated. By A. Anderson.

ATHLETIC.
No. tt. HOW TO BECOME AN ATHLETE.-Giving full in

struction for the use of du.mb bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars,
horizontal bars and various other methods of developing a good,
healthy muscle; containing over sixty illustrations. Every boy can
become strong tlnd healthy by following .the instructions contained
in this little book. .

No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art of self-defense made easy.
Containing over thirty illustrations of ~a.rds, blows, and the. differ
entpositions of a good boxer. Every boy should obtain one of
these useful and iustructiVlEl books, as it will teach you how to box
without.an instructor.

No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A GYMNA.ST.-ContainingfuU
!JI,structions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
Embracing thirty-five illustrations. By Professor W. Ma.cdonald.
A handy and useful book. ..
, No. 84. HOW TO FENCE.-Containing full instruction for

. fencing and the use of the broadsword; also instruction in archery.
Described with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving tbe be$!:
poI3itions in fencing. A complete book.

.. TRICKS WITH CARDS-
No. 51. "!toW TO. DO TRICKS WITH CAR~S.--c:Jontaining

explanations of the general principles of sIeight-of-hand applicable
to .card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and nov requiring
aJ.eirht-of"hand; of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the .use of
"lpeCiaIly pre.pare4 cards- By Professor. H4~er. lllustrated.

No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.-EJn..·
bracing all of the latest and most deceptive card tricks, with·U.
lustrations. By A. Anderson. . .

No. n. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.......
Containing deceptive Card Tricks as perfomed by leadingconjuror.a
and magicians. Arl'anged for home amusement. Fully illustratecL

!

MAGIC. . .
No.2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The great book bf magic .aIJd.

card tricks, containing full instruction .on aU the leading .card trieks
of the dny, also the most popular magical illusions as performed by
our leading magicians; every boy should obtain a. copy of this book.
as it will both amuse and in·struct. .

No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.-Heller's eecond#
explained b~ his former assist~nt, Fred.Hunt, Jr. E:r:P!ainin .'.
the secret dIalogues were carrlea; on between the magICIan· and t\
boy on the stage; also giving all the codes and signals-The ont
authentic explanation of second sight.· ... . ......

No. 43. HOW: TO BECOME A ~IAGICIAN.-Containing the
grandest asso.rtIt1ent of magical illusions ever plAC.ed before the.
public. Also lricks with cards. incantations, etc. .

No. 68. HOW TO DO CHE1\HCAL TRICKS.-Containing over
one hundred highly amusing and instructive tricks witbchemiCals.
By A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrated. .. .. <-:''''''''ll

No. 61:1. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.-Containingovel
fifty of thE. latest and best tricks used by magicians. AIsC'-oontaiJ1.l
ingthe secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Andersca-..

No. 70. HOW TO MAKE l.\-IAGIC TOYS.-COntaining fuil
directions for making Magic Toya and devices of many kinds. By
A. Anderson. l!'ully illustrated. .

No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS.-Showing
many curious tricks with figures and the magic of number-. By A.
Anderson. Fully illustrated.

No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJUROR. -Contaii:l\lll
tricks with Dominos, Dice, Cu~ and BalIs. Hats, etc. Embracinl
thirty-six illustrations. By A. ~nderson.

No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.-containinga COlD'
plete description of the mysteries of Magic and. Sleight of Rand,
together with maIl1 wonderful experiments. By A. AndeJ:SoD.
Illustrated.

MECHANICAL. -
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.-Every·00'

should know how inventions originated. This book explainstheIll
all, giving examples in electricity, hydraulics, magnetism, optics,
pneumatics,l!lechanics,etc. The most instructive book published.
. No. 5~. HOW TO BECOME AN ENGINEER.-Oontainingfq)J
Instructions how to proceed in order to become a .locomotive en
gineer; also directions for building' a model locomotive; togetbel
with a full description o·f everything an engineer should know.

No. 57. HOW TO MAKE l\'1USICAL INSTRUMENTS.--Full
directions how to make a Banjo, Violin, Zither, ..Eolian Harp,Xylo
phone and other musical instruments; together with a brief de
scription of nearly every musical instrument used in ancient OJ
modern times. Profusely illustrated. By Algeruon. S. FitzgerQIJ!
for twenty years ba;ndmaster of the Royal Bengal Marines.

No. 59. HOW TO MAKE A MAGIC LANTERN.-Contain~
a description of the lutern, together with its hisrory and invention
Also full directions for Its use and for painting slides. HandSomelJ
illustrated. By John Allen. . .

No. 71. HOW TO DO ,MECHANICAL TRICKS,-COntafnf~
complete instructions f.or performing over sixty Mechanical TrieD
By A. Anderson. Fully illustrated.

LETTER WRITING.
Nd. 11. HOW TO WRITELOVE-LETTERS.~Am06t~

plete little bOOk,· containing full direetiol!S for writing .love-Iettere
and when to use. them, giving speci.men letters for .youngan.. d .old

No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO LADIES.-GiviDf
complete instructions for writing letters to ladies on all subjects:
also letters of introduction, notes and.requests.

No. 24. HOW TO WRITEIJ:.ETTERS TO GENTLEMEN~
Containing full directions for writing to gentlemen on all aUb.lecia:
also giving sample letters for instruction.

No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS,-A wonderful UW4
book. telling you how to write to your sweetheart:, Y0111' father
mother,sister, brother, employer; and, in fact, everybody and aJlY.
body you wish to write to. Every young. man and evm yoUJ1f
lady in the land should have this book. .Qi

No. 74; HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY.....ooo
Wning full instructions for writing letters on almost any .abject·
also rules for punetuatioD and composition, with8PeCimeDletteri

\"



BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 'T. HOW 'TO KEEP BIRDS.-HandsomelY illudrated a114

containing full instructions for the management and training of tile
canary, mockingbird, bobol,ink. blackbi,rd, par<l9!!et. parrot.:..etc,•

No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEOJ.'lS AND
RABBITS.-A nseful and instructive book-Handsomely illUllo
trated. By Ira Drofraw.

No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.-Including hintlt
on ,how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birdL
.:\.Iso how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J.BarringtOD
Keene.

No. 50. HOW TO STUFF 'BIRDS AND ANIMALS.......A
valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mountiq
and preserving birds, animals and insects.

No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.-Giving com
plete information as to the manner and method of raising, keepiu.c,
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets: also givin~ full
instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
i1lus~rations, making it the most complete book pfth.e kiD<1 eva
publIshed.

$:'<
THE STAGE. No: 31. H9W TO BECOME A SPEAKER.-<JoutainiDg ,...

"No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S :rOKE teen Illustrations, giving the different positions requisite to~
,BOOK.-Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by the a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems froa
m,?st famous en~ men. No amateur minstrels is complete without" a!l the popular !luthOl'S of prose and poetry, arranged iu. the moat
thIS wonderful httle,book., simple and concIse manuel' pc.ssible.

No•.~. THE~OYS OF NEW YORK STUMPSPEAKER.-, No. 49•.HOW TO DEB~\TE.-:-Givh~tgH1Xes for cond\1ctinr de
CQntal~mg a varied asso,rt~ent pf stump speeches, Negro, Dutch bates" outhnes for. de~ate3, qu.estIons for discussion, aDd the belli
and Irlsa. Also end men 8 Jokes. Just the thing for home amuse- source. fQr procurJDg Information on the questions Jti...
ment and amateur shows.
, No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE ' SOCIETY.
AND JOKl!l BqOK.:-Somethin~new i1.p.d very instructive. Every ,N? 3. ~OW .TO ~L~R1'.-The ,;rts. and wiles of SiltatIon are
boy.spould obtam thIS ~ook, as It contams full ir.structions for or- full:; expl~l~ed. oy thiS lIttle book•.Besides the various methods of
salllzmg an amateur minstrel troupe. ba.r.dkerchlef, tan. glove. parasol, window and hat flirtation it oon-

No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.-This is one of the most original tmns a full Jist of the language and sentiment of flowers" which •
;ioke !?Ooks ever publishe~, aud it is brimful of wit and humor. It in~eresting to everybody, both old and young. YOIl cannot be haPP1
contaiDs a large collectIon of songs" jokes conundrums etc of WIthout one.
Terrence l\!uldoon, the great wit, humorist,' and practicai jok;;" of . ~o. 4. H.OW.'1'O DANCE is the title of a new and handsoma
the ~ay. Every boy .who can enjoy a good substantial joke should l~ttle .book Just Issued ~y Frl!-nk Tousey. It contains full instrue
obtain ~ copy ImmedIately. . tIons In the art of dancI.ng, ~hqt1ette in ~he ball~room and at partiE!£,

No,. 49. HC;>W TO BECO~IE AN ACTOR.-Containing com- how to-dress, and full directlons for calhng off In allllopular squarw
Jl'lete lIIstructlons how to make up for various characters on the dances. '
.tage.: tog~ther 'I\'ith the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter, No. ll· HOW T<;) MA~~ LOV1!J......A c~mplete guide to love.

,
Sce,n,IC Artlst.and Property Man. By a prominent Sta:e Manawer. courtship and Dla~rlage, gIVlU,g senSIble adVIce, i"ules and etiquett.e

N? 80. GUS WILLIAl\IS' JOK~ BOOK.-Containing the iat. t~ be observed, WIth Dlany curious and interesting things not Il!il'-
.oast Jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this world-renowned and erally known.
ever popular German comedian. Sixty-four pages' handsome No. 17. HOW TO DRESS.-Containing full instruction in the
eolored cover containing a half-tone photo of the author. art o~dressingand appea~ing well at home and abroad, giving the

selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.-One oftbe

brightest and most valuable little books ever given to tbe 1vorld.
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male an4
female. ,The secret is simple, and almost costless. Read tbia boc*
and be COnvinced how- to become beautiful.

i, , ' ' HOUSEKEEPING.

k
Nl? 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.-Containing

'
lUll" ,Instructions for, constructing a, window garden either in town

I' country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful
,~owersathome. The most complete book of the kind ever pub-
Jished. '.2. No. 30. HOW TO COOK.-One of the most instructive books

'.on cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats
Iiilb, game, and oysters: also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular

k ,- ,
• ' ._HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.-It contains information for

er.yboY, boys, girls, men and women: it will teach you how to
ake almost anything around the house. such as parlor ornaments

~.ts, cements" Aeolian harps, and bird lime' for catching birds. '

\." ELECTRICAL__c,
\No. 4&.f.lOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.-A de

flCt'lption of the wonderfUl uses of electricity and electro magnetism:
~gether with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries,
etc. ~y George Trebel, A.. M., M. D. Containing over fifty iI-

~si:Iow TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.-Con
taining full uirections for making electrical machines, induction
coils, dynamos. and many novel toys'to be worked by electricity.
B~ P.. A. R. 'Bennett. Fnlly illustrated.

No. 67. HOW ~'O DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-Containinga MISCELLANEOUS.
large collection of instructive and highly a~usini electrical tricks .'10. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST.-A useful ana file
together with illustrations. By A.. Anderson. , ' structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry; also el:-

ENTERTAINM
'ENT. pcl'i:nents in aC0!Istics. mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and cn.

rectlons for maklDg fireworks" colored fires, and gas bailooIl& 'I'bia
No.9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.-By Harry book cannot be equaled.

B:ei'nedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.-A complete hand·book for
thiiS book of instructions. by a practical professor (delighting multi- mal,dncall kinds of candy. ice-cream, syrups ,essences. etc.. etc.
tudes every p.ight with his wonderful imitations). can master the No. 84. ·HOW 'ro BECOME AN' AUT'iIOR.-Containing full

Art, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the information regarding choice of subjects, the use of words and the
greatest book (lver published. and there's millions (of fun) in it. manner of pt'epal'ing and submitting manuscript. Also containiBg

No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A valuable information as to the neatness, legibility and general com
very', valuable!ittle book just published. A complete compendium position of manuscl'ipt, essential to a successful author. By Prine»
of ,games, ,sports, card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable ',Hiland ' , .
for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the . No. !38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.-'A won·
money than any book published." derful book, containitil 'useful anq. practical information in the

No. 85. HOW '1'0 PLAY GAl\IES;-Acomplete and useful little trea.tment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to every
book. containing the rules. and regulations of billiards, bagatelle, fa~ily: Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com..
backgammon, croquet. dommoes, etc. plamts.

No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUM:S.-Containing all N~. 55. HOW TO COLLmcT STAliPS AND COINS.-Con·
the le~ding co!1unc1rums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches taining valuable !nformation regar~iDg the collecting ap.d arranginc
and witty saYIngs., ' of stamps and coms. Handsomelv Illustrated.

No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.-A complete and handy little No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.-By Old King Brady,
book, giving the rules and full directions for playing Euchre, Crib- the world-known detective. In which he lays down some valuable
,bage.' Casino, Forty-Five. Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, and sensihle rules for beginners, and also relates some adventures
Auction Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games of cards. and experiences of well-known detectives.

No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-Containing over three hun- No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGItAPHER.-Contain-
dred interesting jluzzles and conundrums, with key to same. A ing useful information regarding the Camera and how to work it;
complete book,. , Fully illustrated. By A.Anderson. also how to makp. Photographic Magic Lantern Slides' and other

. . . ETIQUETTE., It~~i.arencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De, W.

No. IS. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.-It No. fr ""OW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY'
Isa great life secret, and one that every young man desires to know CADET.-.... ''\taining full explanations how to gain admittance.
.Uabout. There's ha]lpiness in it. " course of Stt1dy, Examinations, Duties, ,Stalf of O~cers, Post

No. 33. ,HOW TO BEHAVE.-Containing the rules and etiquette Guard, Police Regulations. Fire Department, and all a boy should
of good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap~ know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author
peJU'ing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and of "HoW' to Become a Naval CadeU'
in/tbe drawiDe:-ronm. No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL tM.DET.-Complete f..

structions of bow to gain admission to the Annapolis NaTal
" , -DECLAMATION. Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, deScriptioe

=~o.27. HOW Tv RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS. of grounds and buildings, historical sketch. and everything a bGS' •
--Cor.t..in;,Ug the mest popular selections In use, comprising Dutch should know to beco,me an officer in the United Stat,e,s Na:g. ,eomc
(I)':I.:::;t, French, dialect, Yankee lind Irish,dialect pieces, together piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of '-Bow: to J5eCOJDe •
i1i~ many standard readings. West Point Military Cadet." ",

PRIOE 10' CENTS· EACH., OR 3 FOR '5 CENTS.
lflress FRANK TOU~EYt Publisher,' 24 Union Squal'e. New YorJr.
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